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pmantilf.

Caadn and Langley.
i Wimcrs AND CIVIL ENGINEERS, Building 8'ir 
A^OTMd>aluat..ra. Office vorner of King an<l Jordan

-gjJrffJnaT. »».t uaitfr.

J B Hoa«lr;«<l.
(VISION *d»1 Commission Mercliant. Hnja bought

on Commission. 81 Front St.. Toronto.
PROVISION 
•laid add

John Boyd A to.
XVH0LE8ALE Grocers and Commiaaion Merchants, 
W frost St.. Toron Vi._____ ________________________

C hild. A Haaallloa.
MANUFACTURERS and Wholesale [>ealers in Boota 
M ud Shoea, No. 7 Wellington Street Eaat, ToroiUo.
Oatano.

L. Coder Si «'•
PRODUCE anil Commiaaion Mervhanta, N». Î Manning's 
* Block, Front St.. Toronto, Unt. Advances made on

fiCSTOM 
V On, hr

eta of Produce. ____________
Honore riaeiaadaa.

Houae Broker, Korwanler, and General Agent, 
t. Offlfe—Custom Houae Building 17-ly

Sylvester, Bre * HlrUaunn.
/>)MMER, IAL Broken, snd Vessel Agents. Office— No. 
V 1 Ontario Chambers, [Corner Front snd Church Sts , 
T—n, 2-8'"

Jehu ll.kra A C o.
DOCK OIL snd Commissioh Merchants, Yonge SL, 

Toronto, Ont
W. * B. C.rimih.

TMPORTERS of Teas, Wines, etc. Ontario Chambers, 
* cor. Church and Front St* , Toronto. 

H Nerllch Sc Co.,
IMPORTERS of French, German, English and American 
A Fancy Guoi*. Cigars, and Leaf Tobaccos, No. 2 Adelaide
Street, WiVest, Toronto. IS

lander * C o.,
P ANKERS AND BROKERS, dealeni i 
^ Coin, Government Securities, Ac., 
tyrkaage Streets, Buffalo, Y N. ___

Lyman Sc MrVab.
■yynOLBSAl.E Hardware Merchants, Toronto, Ontario.

in Gold and Silver 
Corner Main and 

21-lv

W It MaCIhrws A Co-
PRODUCE Commission Merchants, Old Corn Excliange, 

It Front St. East, Toronto Ont.

B. <\ Hamilton A Vo.
DRODUCE Commission Men bant*, 119 Lower Water 

St, Halifax, Nova Scotia. ,

Parson Bros.,
PETROLEUM Refiner*, ami Wholesale dealers in Lamps, 

Chimney»,^tc. Waieroomail Front St. Kettnery cor. 
River and Don Ms. , Toronto.

! t'. P. Held A t o.
JMPORTERS xnd Dealer» in Wines, Liquors, Cigars and 

leaf Tobacco. Wellington Street, Toronto. 28.

W. Rowland A Ce ,
PRODUCE BROKERS and General Commission Mer

chant*. Advance* in civ on Consignment* Corner 
vaarca al l Font Street*, f irjut i.

Krford A Dillon.
**oÏÏlk^8 Vf Uroceric,> Wellington Street, Toronto,

Keaalans. Turner A l imper
MANUFACTURERS, Imiiortera and Wholesale Dealer 

KiD<lin,,’etc •8 Wtl-

I SUMCRIPTIO* 
I SITKA*.

Prrtiag».

THE LANCASHIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY.

The annnsl general meeting of the proprietors 
of this compeny iu held at their offices, Exchange- 
street, London ; Mr. John Todd, the chairman 
of the Board of director», presiding.

Mr. George Stewart, the general manager of the 
company, read the following report of the direc
tors :— -

The directors have much pleasure in meeting 
the proprietors, and in reporting the result of the 
business of the Company, during the year 1868.

“Accounts and Balance Sheet.—Accom
panying the present rejiort will be found, as in 
former years, detailed accounts of the Are and life 
business and the general balance sheet of the 
company.

"Fire Business.—The Are premiums received 
during the year 1868 amounted to £112,579. The 
sums paid "during the year for reinsuring the 
surplus risks of tbe company amounted to £21.307, 
and for claims for loss and damage by fire to 
£45,350. After payment of all claims, expenses 
of management and" reinsurances, and making due 
provision for claims unadjusted at 31st December, 
1868, there was a clear profit of £21,813 8s. Id. 
on the fire business of the year, which sum has 
been carried to the credit of the proprietors’ fund.

“ Life Business.—The income of this depart
ment during the year amounted to £46,636. The 
claims from 41 deaths amounted to £15,978. and 
after providing for these, and the various other 
sums detailed in the balance sheet, the sum of 
£18,359 18s. t*l., has lieen added to the life 
reserve fund, which has thereby been increased 
from £150,970 19a 8<L to £169,830 18s. 2d.

“ Funds and Investments.—The satisfactory 
nature of the investments may be seen by a refer
ence to the balance sheet of the company. . The 
amount of interest realized on these investments 
during the year was £16,635 Is. 6d. _

••Proprietors’ And Reserve Fund*.—The 
income of the proprietors' and reserve funds for 
the year amounted to £30,289 4a 5<L, out of 
which the directors have already declared a divi
dend of ten per cent, per annum, which *Wrbe.l 
the sum of £14,614, leaving a surplus of £15,6,5 
4s. 64. of which £10,023 2a 8<L has been appro
priated to tbe Birmingham purchase, and £5,652 
Is. 9. has lieen added tv the reserve fund. The 
iiaid up capital amounts as formerly to £146,lfO. 
the ordinary reserve fun,l has been increased from 
£40 698 11a 4<L to £46,350 13a Id., and the 
amount reserve,! tow.rds the Birmingham, office 
purchase has been increaaed from $8,000 to

The directors retiring are Messrs, Clegg, Har
greaves, Kay, Pilkinffton, Smith ; and * ood 
(deceased), of whom Messrs. Clegg, Hargreaves, 
Kav and Smith, being eligible, are recommended 
for "re. election, and John Pender, Esq. , merchant, 
Manchester, is recommended for «lection.

The Chairman said : The report just read, and 
which ha, been in your hands nmjsyjR" 
plain and explicit that it leaves me very little to 
add bv way of explanation, ami I am sure only a 
very few wonl. are needed to secure its Adoption. 
Thé year 1868, all things considered, has been the

most successful year in the history of this company. 
Our income is larger, o« total profits larger, snd 
our reserve funds are larger, than we here ever 
previously reported. Is proof of this, 1st me cell 
your attention very briefiy to the figure» contained 
in the printed balance sheet And first as to the 
income. You will find it therein stated that the 
income daring 1868 ws8 as follows t—

Fire premiums . ..............£112,579
Life do ......._..J.......... . 39,527
Interest on invest msn».........- 16,635

Making a total of.............. £168,741
Now, our income from thane three sources during 
the previous year amounted to £157,171, so that 
the year's increase exceeds 1867 by £11,600 | 
secondly, as to the profits, the veer 1867 was con
sidered by ns to be a successful one ; bet that 
vrar's profits have been exceeded by the year 
1888 i—

The fire profits for 1868 amount U . £21,813
The life surplus fund ...i.................... 18,369

Together.................................... £40,17*
Whereas the fire jeofits and life surplus for the 
previous year, 1867, amounted to £37,<66. I*astiy, 
the reserve fonda, at the ckee of these two y sais 
are :—

I - 1167. 1868.
Life department.........£150,970........£169,889
Fire department____ 48,698 ....... 62,360

£199,668 £231,681
Thus showing an increase in one year of no lees 
than £32,012, a fact 1 leave to speak for itaelL 
There is only one other terns* I wish to make, 
and it is this, that there has been s profit in every 
one of our branch offices during the pest year.
1 think this is a satisfactory feature, and proves 
that the careful management of the company Is 
extended over the whole'range of its operations; 
and now, gentlemen, I move that the report new 
read be approved and adopted.

Mr. Derbyshire said it was with great pknsnrs 
that he rose to second the adoption of the report, 
which he was sure would meet with the snpnreul 
of all the proprietors. He especially would refer 
to the addition made to the reserve fund,.beti«r. - 
ing it waa much better and safer to act upon the 
principle of adding to the reeerve than to in crew 
the dividend. Hr remembered in the first years 
of the existence of the company there was a strong 
desire to add to dividend; but the cornse of the 
directors had always been to keep the capital in
tact from the commencement, and the conwqnenee 
had been that the capital had gone on gradually 
increasing, and the pomtioe of the comneay was 
improving in the confidence of the public. In 
Liverpool they stood as high as say office there. 
There were other offices that took up the ground 
before themselves, and naturally people were dis
inclined to change. There was no quest**, as to 
insurances generally, there was net much profit 
on premiums, sufficient care lwing taken to keen 
them as low a* was |*jes«Me; but the foreign beej- 
n.-es, so far •• be had had the opjortnnhy of 
judging. he found was excellently and profitably 
managed. Everything that waa done was sob- 
knitted to 'the Man. best, r directma, and 1* was Pud of the gentlemen who cmmtitafoJ that 
bo*M; they were all business men, who like him-
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self had fought their way in the world. He 
was, therefore, truly happy in being able to elate 
that in all the departments of the company, as 
the worthy chairman had stated, everything had 
Wn conducted in the most satisfac tory manner. 
(Hear, hear.) As he should not probably have 
the opportunity of speaking again, he would re
marie of the officials that he was convinced that 
there was not another office in Manchester, Lon
don or Liverpool so well arranged; and he con
gratulated the meeting on this tact, as well as on 
the ability and efficiency of their manager, as an 
augury of success for the future. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Thomas Stoherfdit, of ldverffool, suit- 
ported the resolution, and said that next to get
ting hold of business the consideration of the 
company should he directed as to how they should 
take care of their money—to guard against losses 
either by fire or life or unfortunate investments. 
He thought this was an occasion on which they 
might congratulate most warmly those gentlemen 
who had devoted their attention to tin* invest
ments of the company, and to their excellent 
manager for the manner in which -he conducted 
the business of the concern. Ubey all knew how 
many private-persons Ltd lost a large amount, 
even with the knowledge they (moseased, and 
many eoui(iaiiies had been crippled through sonic 
unfortunate omission. This was not the case 
With this company, slid lie attributed much of it 
to the care exercised in every de[>ertmeut. (Hear, 
hear.)

. The reaolution was then passed.
The Chairman then moved, “That Messrs. 

Clegg, Hargreaves, Kay and Smith lie re-elected 
directors, and that Mr. John Pender be elected a 
director of the company."

Mr. Thomas Broad bent seconded the resolution, 
which was passed.

The next resolution was the re-appointment of 
Mr. Adam Murray and Mr. James Halliday as 
auditors of the company.

The resolution was moved by the Chairman, 
and seconded by Mr. Slielmerdine, and passed.

Mr. Nicholas Heald moved :—“That the 
thanks of the shareholilers are due and are hercliy 
temlered to the directors of the Comjiany, and to 
the members of the local board» of directors in 
Liverpool and Glasgow, for their valuable ser
vices.1, My. Heald said : I think myself highly 
honored by having this resolution entrusted to 
my hands. f Some of the older shareholders, and 
many,of the directors present, who sat at the 
hoard with me, will re«cml«er 1 Was at issue with 
them respecting the fair apportionment of the 
general charges to the life department. I am not

Œto renew that controversy here ; for the 
ce sheets lately plesvnted give no cause for 

cavil, the proportion of general expenses to life 
being aliout one-fifth, and of fire four-fifths, and 
to that no one can or ought to object. (Applause. ) 
Before taking leave of the life business, I cannot 
help remarking on the rapid accumulation of its 
reserve. In,1863, it was £94,704); in the next 
two years, 1864 and 1809, it rose to £195,390, 
being an average addition of £10,500 per annum ; 

- the two following years, 1866 and 1867, we find 
it at £151,000, or an average added of £17,500 
per annum ; and this last year, 1868, it is 
£169,300, lieiug an addition of £18,350, the 
largest yet made. Fire premiums at the same 
time have run up from £.17,000 te £113,500, and 
that branch has now a reserve fund of nearly 
£49,000, a sum nearly equal to the animal pre
mium of five years ago. These facts sjieak 
volumes for the directors, and I can have no 
hesitation in saying that they have earned and 
deserve our heartfelt thanks. (Applause.) One 

'word before I sit down. 1 congratulate the board 
and the shareholders at the total avoidance of 
annuity business by this company. 1 think it 
stands almost alone in what I believe is an un
profitable and onerous branch of business. (Ap
plause. )

Mr. T. Fielden seconded the resolution, which 
was passed unanimously.

The Chairman briefly responded, and on vacat
ing the chair a cordial vote of thanks was passed 
to niro (icmonslly, and the proceeding* terminated.

BRITON MEDICAL AND GKNF.RaL LIFE 
ASSOCIATION.

The fifteenth annual meeting of tljis company 
was hfld in London (Eng.,) on the 18th March, 
1869. The following is the

FlfTTEXTH ANNUAL R^POl*.
The Director* of the Briton Medical and Gene

ral Life Association have much pleasure in report
ing to the shareholders and |>6licÿholders the 
transactions of the Association fur the year end
ing December 31st, 1868.

,\>«c Bunite»».—The Directors have received 
3,242 proposals for assuring the sum of £972,166 
18s. 9u. Of these 171 for £76,4$0 have lieen de
clined ; 599 for £194,985 14s. 94. were not com
pleted from Various other causes. The remaining 
liuinlier have lieen carried into effect, and 2,472 
policies issued assuring $703,481 4s., and pro
ducing in winnal premiums the sum of £25,277 8s. 
Four annuities have lieen granted, for which 
£1,150 has been (mid to the Association.

The Association having now 'completed its fif
teenth year, it will be interesting to trace its pro
gress since its formation by the following tabu
lated returns, which exhibit the 8ew business
transacted during three quinquennial1 (leriods :—

! |
«luenoial No. of ; 

peritMl Pn»p<>- 1 
ending sals.

Amount , No. of
o-i-i

j Amount 
Assured.

ISM 1 «,WR 
18k.! 13, f44
IV :« | 17,4*1

1,028,140 0 0 1318
2,779,666 0 0 4,74*.
4,8*11,303 6 0 13,0119

1_4____ J

604,140 M
2.0.17,383 0 0 
3,752,967 4 8

Total.. SS.pli £*,♦*64.109 5 V 2d,7*13 £6,444,41» 4 8
Annual Prrfniums, lit-SS ...f.......... *

“ f* 1*3.................. 1
“ r* isos........... i

Total................. .......... '.j

. £21,347 16 5 
63,507 19 10 

. 122,257’ 17 6

£207,113 13 9

General Income.—The net premium income has
increased to the sum of............. i..£'216,704 1 7
The interest on investments and

other items of receipt ■yield...].. 21,276 18 1

Making 4 total income 'of..... i.. £237,980 19 8
Claim*. —The claims have been 335 in number 

of lives anti 379 in policies, amounting, less re
assurance, <o the sum of £127,886 12s. Id. This 
sum* includes all claims which were admitted, 
but not dill, at the close of the; year.

Balance of income.—After deducting all claims, 
surrenders,j expenses, charges of management, 
and other out-goings, the liajsnce of the year’s 
income is 468,026 9s. 4iL, which sum has lieen 
duly carried to the capital account. The assets 
of the Association at the close of the year 
amounted to £04*7,493 8s. 5d.

A attaint* atul Audit.—The: accounts of the 
Association, from which the foregoing figures arc- 
taken, have been carefully audited by the four 
ap|**inted auditors who have, reported to the 
boqrd as follows:

To the Director» of the Briton Medical and 
General Life Association—Gentlemen: We have 
carefully examined the various 1-ooks, accounts, 
ami vouchers of the Association, Snd find them 
correct and satisfactory. We nave also inspected 
the whole of the securities, which we also find to 
lie in perfect order. The excellent system of 
quarterly audits has been maintained, by which 
we have been enabled to exercise perfect super
vision over tliri extensive transactions of the 
Association. If is again our pleasing duty to 
bear testimony to the ;vcry efficient manner in 
which the books arc kept, and- noting with satis
faction the continued increase in the affairs of 
the Association. Henry Alobck, John Brown, 
William Brooks, Ç. R. Rowland, auditors.

DicidentL —The Directors recommend that a 
dividend of £8 per cent tier annum on the mid 
up capital of the Association, free at income tT, 
he declared. ”*•

Bonus.—Daring the year th;consnlt_
Mr. Arthur Scratchley, completed hit__
tion into the affairs of the Association, sad™__
Director* in accordance with his recommendation 
distributed the sum of £87,247 17a. 4M. — 
the shareholders and policyholders, in arccrikne* 
with the terms of the deed of constitution. In 
connection with this subject the Directon. would 
here draw esjiecial attention to the fact that the 
next bonus valuation will take place at the end of 
the year 1872, and that all policies effected on 
the profit scales prior to the Slat December, 1M|, 
will tie entitled to {anticipate in the same. ’

Brauche* and Agencies,—The Directes an 
happy to be able to report continued efficiency 
and hearty co-operation in the working of the 
various branches and agencies. The arrange
ments by which the affairs of the Association in 
Scotland were placed under the siqiervision of ta 
influential and energetic local board continuée to 
work oatisfactorily.

Directors and Auditors.—Four of the Directe», 
viz., Mr. Chapman, Mr. Coventry and Mr. Oliver, 
retire from the Direction, lint, being eligible, 
offer themselves for the honor of re-election. 
The auditors also retire and offer themselves for 
re-election. . ' f.

Conclusion. The Directors, in conclusion, would 
draw attention to the successful establishment 
during the past year, of the Brittannia Fire Amo- 
dation, under the ausiiioes of the Briton. The 
Director* believe that the establishment of » Fire 
Company, to work in active co-operation with the 
Life, will tend much to the advantage and profit 
of both institutions From using the same 
Offices, in I x union and elsewhere, snd employing 
certain members of the staff and other 1 nuance 
elements in common, the expenses of each insti
tution must lie materially lessened, snd s cone* 
ponding benefit accrue. The large field of opos- 
tions necessarily occupied by a 'ucceasful Fire 
Office, will also augment the facilities of extending 
the business of the Briton. On all the*grounds 
the Directors Inhere they arz justified in auguring 
a new source of prosperity to the Life Office from 
the establishment of tie Britannia A monetise. It 
is scarcely necessary to remark that the capital 
funds and constitution of each ‘ office are quite 
sejwrate and distinct.

The Directors have again the (ileasniw to ac
knowledge the large measure of sumiort thev hare 
received from the memliers of the Medical Profes
sion, and they beg respectfully to repeat their 
appeal to the shareholders and jioliry-holiirn sf 
the Briton Association not only for a continuance 
of their confidence, but also that they should ex
tend that confidence to the two compsniea Bf 
order of the Board, Francis Wf.bb, ChairmsB ; 
W. Tyler Smith, Deputy Chairman ; Joe* Mis
sent, Actuary and Secretary.

London, 18th March, 1869.

The Chairman said he had great pUemne »
rising to move the adoption of the report Tie 
first thing that would probably strike them ww 
the fact that the new business was s trifle Use 
than it was in the preceding year. Th»mW| 
off, however, was very small, the new premie* 
of the year amounting to £25,277, which *■ 
£189 less than the sum reported last yew. *■* 
numlier of jiolicies issued had been lees then tW 
of the (ireceding year. Though this might emm 
a trifle discouraging, yet there was the «*■** 
balancing fact that the policies were 
class, the average amount 1 wing £284, sgsin* 
average of £257 in 1867. The general meow « 
the year was £237,980, and after allowing wren 
claims and expenses of every kind they esmee 
£68,000, which was a fraction over 29 p» 
of their receipts. The claims had been UP* 
policies ; and though they amounted
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BO*, than in the pro-eding year, they had not ex- a report aa that ; and he need hardly any that Mr. 
oeeded the expected amount, and if they carried Scratehley occupied the very highest punition as 
bsck the comparison, tln-y would find that the an actuary, ami it was their happine* to have 

in 1867 were £27,000 leas than they were in had the benefit of his advice for so many yean. 
1866. The claims last year happened to hare fallen (Cheers. ) He hoped they would continue "to have 
euon the larger policies, the average being £350, his services, and that under his guidance the ai 
whereas the average of the new policies was £284. ciatien would continue to progress. (Cheers.)
The mortgages upon freehold and leasehold pro- Dr. Carmichael, of Kdinbtirgh, in seconding 
nerty now now amounted to £225,000 ; ami when the motion, remarked that Mr. Scratchley’a name 
they added to that the amount invested upon was thoroughly well known ill the actuarial world, 
bowls and other loans incident to an insurance and he believed that the bonus report which he 
company, amounting to £177,538, £104,058 fund- had presented would add to his reputation, 
ed securities, and a few other investments, the The resolution having been agreed to, Mr. 
total amount was brought up to £607,411.1. (Hear, Scratehley, in returning thanks, said that this 
heir.) Upon this Urge sum they have received time last year he felt it his duty to sneak dilfi 
in the year an income of £21,000 as interest. The dently of the prospects of the result of nis salua 
next point referred to was the dividend. If the tion, and to utter words of caution ; but he could 
ihêiebolders did not get more than 8 per cent, it now tell them unhesitatingly that the bonus al- 
wss «imply because the Directors thought it wise lotted had been fully and fairly earned. (Hear, 
to accumulate their profitto rather than divide too hear.) The investigation involved 38,000 calcu- 
Urge an amount. The result of the Wins inves- lations, but be was greatly assisted in his labors 
ligation had been made known. It must Ik» a by the returns which Mr. Mttsent furnished him 
great satisfaction to them to find^ that he could with, ami in which there was not a single error, 
recommend so Urge a sum as £87,000 for distri- , (Hear, hoar.) He had left a Urge and ample re 
botion, of which about £70,000 went " to ths ; serve for future liabilities ; and if the same care- 
policy holders ; and it was an additional satisfac- fal management was continued for another five 
tion to know that the result showed the office to j years, he hones! to have to make the same plee- 
be in a sound and healthy («osition. (Cheers.) ] sant tale at the close of the next valuation.
He would not detain them longer, but he thought | The thanks of the meetihg were tendered to 
he should he wrong in sitting down without al- Mr. Messent, the Actuary ami Secretary of the 
hiding to the institution of the HntannU Fire As- I company, who made a suitable reply, 
locution. This was a subject that had been j A cordial vote of thanks was then gis en to the 
before them for many years, and lit last the lioard j Chairman, and the proceedings terminated, 
were unanimous in acceding to the wishes of ——^—_ 
many friends, shareholders and policyholders, to ! —
establish that company. The result, so far as 1 JfttSUraiUf.
they hail gone, proved that they were fully jnsti- ----------------------------------------------------------
tied in the lielief that the institution of the Bri- i FlKE R Broun.—Omeroee, March 31.—The new 
tannU would be roost useful in promoting the ' steam saw mill of Wm. Cottingham, and the old 
interests of the Briton Life. (Hear, hoar. ) They | mill formerly used as a saw mill but lately con 
could not remove their life policies from one office j verted into a shingle mill. The entire premises 
to another without a sacrifice, but that was not were entirely destroyed. The value of the pro- 
the cast with regard to fire |>oliciea. These were I |M'rty is estimated at about $5,000. A local paper 
generally renewed every year, and as they ex- gays there was no insurance on the buildings, 
piled he hail no doubt that many who were in- Chestemlle, Out, March 31.— Hilliers grist, 
sored in the Briton would transfer their lire poli- saw aoiiT shingle mills, and Messrs, Anlt snd 
ties to the Britannia, as many persons preferred j Edgerton's carding mill wtre totally destroyed, 
to have their life and tire policies in one office, j The mills were the property of J. P. Orysler, and 
As business men he need not tell them that both . weré insured in the Western for $2, 500 ; the 
office* would lie assisted jn regard to exiienditure ; | loss will exceed that amount by seven or eight 
for though it was quite true that nothing could | thousand dollars.
be more distinct than the two companies were as ! Niagara Township, Ont, March.—Dwelling 
regarded capital funds and liabilities, still there i house of Robert Thompson and contents; nothing 
were certain items of expenditure in common, in saveit, no particulars as to insurance, 
which the Briton would for a time help the j Eden Mills Ont., March 26.—The wagon shop 
Britannia, and where the Britannia would come 0f Ralph Richardson, was partially destroyed ; a 
in ami relieve the ex|ienscs of the Briton to a cow and a horse perished in the flames. The tire 
great extent. (Hear, hear.) was caused by a lwrrel of ashes which took fire.

Dr. W. Tyler Smith (Deputy-Chairman) second- j ,-jviuesing Township, Halton Co., Ont, March
ed the motion. He would refer to the remark- 27._The bams, stables and sheds of Francis Kent,
able manner in which the first 10,000 shares in ! containing a quantity of wheat and other grain, 
the Britannia Fire Association were subscribed j Jiay| etc., were totally destroyed. No insurance, 
for. In the course of a few days this numlier was I The origin of the fire is supposed to be in- 
applied for and allotted. (Hear, hear.) Of. rcadiarUm.
course the reason why they had no difficulty in Balmoral, Ont., March 31.—The store occupied
disjmiiig of the shares was the position the 
shares of the Briton held in the monetary world. 
The original shares were at the present time (lay
ing 16 per cant, and there could be no doubt that 
in another live years this would be largely in
creased.

Mr. Oliver hail great pleasure in moving that 
the best thanks of the meeting be given to Mr. 
Arthur Scratehley for the efficient services he hail 
rendered to the association during the joist year. 
They hail heard much about the prosperity of the 
Briton, and for that success they owed a great

by F. Butler,__-, *as consumed with contents. The.
fire spreod to the store ofG. B. Lundy, the shoe- 
shop and house of Mr. Dougherty and the house 
of J. Reid, The three first mentioned parties will 
it is said lose heavily.

On River Severn. April 7.—Christie s saw mills 
were destroyed bv tire. I inured in the .Etna of 
Hartford for $3,000 ; North British snd Mercan
tile, $3,000. Property valued st $‘25,000.

Toronto, April 3. -A fire broke out in Brown's 
bookbindery on King street, but was extinguished.

" stock was from $3,000 to-$4,000;

building wm owned by Captain Strachan.- 
ou building $384. Insure! in Etna. The I 
had a polfcy of $4,000 on nwi hiaery ; 
about $400. No stock on the premise*.

Resignation.—Mr. John Turnbull, Fin* In- 
ipertor of the Provincial Insurance Company hae 
remgned. Mr. Turnbull was • moat efficient 
and reliable inspector, and hia resignation will be 
a serious blow to the company.

ArroiXTUBXT.—We understand that Mr. Junta 
Grant, late Secretory to the Life Association of 
•Scotland, Montreal, and previously resident 
secretary at the Dublin office of the Kdinliurgh 
Life, has received from the directors of the Reliance 
Mutual the appointment of resident secretary at 
the Canadian branch of the Reliance in Montrant 
—Bsf Mayan iv.

International Like or London.—A 1«U has 
l-een filed in the United States Supreme Court, 
praying that it will employ itaauthority to enforce 
the winding up of the American business of the In
ternational Insurance Company of London, and 
empower tRe Superintendent of the Insurance De-

Crtment of New York to approjeiatr the funds 
longing to this company, in his pmicmiaa, to 

the benefit of ita (wlicy holders in this roaatiy. 
The deposit made with Mr. Barnes and its accu
mulations are sufficient to reinsure in sound and re- 

merican life institutions all this company's 
risks in the United States and all who hold ita 
|»li< iee should therefore present their claims to 
our Superintendent. We are convinced that every 
policy Bolder is equally entitled to reinsurance from 
this fond, no matter in what State of the Unioa 
he may reaide — I^mranc* Time*.

The New Feature—“Absolute security, not 
forfeitable, unconditional, and unchallengeable,” 
are the striking terms which herald the introduc
tion of the latest erw feature in life insurance

C tioc. The company which thus, at s single 
nd, overleaps the barriers which nrndence has 

always interposed in’ the way of fraudulent 
claims, breaks ground rigorously for the life in
surance policy of the future. We would not liare 
been so greatly surprised if the innovation had 
first obtained in some of the twenty or thirty 
American companies which, groping shout for 
some new and unheard of device for forcing lami
nes», hail accidentally hit upon this most danger- . 
ous of all the heresies. But ita introduction in 
England, where even annual distributions of sur
plus ere almost unknown, warns ns that not in 
this country alone are the old maxims mid the 
old theories in danger.— Ckieaf* 8peruuar. 

Conservatism in Insurance.-Conservatism 
observed in the management of a few of our 

American life insurance companies. It is a kind 
of conservatism, ti*\ which is strangely distant 
from the headlong, impetuous, and imnistible 
manner in which the most of our '-ompaeirsare 
hurried forward to tile brilliant fruition of a won- 
derful and vigorous growth. But for fee aine
illustrations of proverbially and nersisteaUy oon- 
senrative management we shall have to ga across 
the water. In England, for instance, aa agent 
would lie considered insane who should ask a 
a commission of more than ten per cent. Then, 
again, it seems to Iw, very generally, tC matter of 
supreme indifference whether the amount of new 
business is small or large. , But there is one 
reason why the manager» of English life insurance 
companies are entitled to the highest commends 
lions, and that is their olwtinate and ccharacteris
tic opposition to extravagant expenditures for 
getting business. Bald the chairman of the an

nal meeting of a pr uninent London company, a 
“Where a large commission isyiuo, anu tor tnat success they owed a great ! The loss on stock was ....... t-. -- - -- v, “

desl to those gentlemen who had been called in th, insurances ware a. fott^Boy^#,*#; I ^ ™ H „lllt mstori.il, interfere with
to give their opinions upon different matters, snd British-America, $*.«*>. Imperial. $4, h of snv societr A small new *—1------
«nongst the rest—perhaps pre-eminently so- cashire, *000; Liverpool and Undo,, $2,0™; the profit, of any society. A sraau new
the, ha.1 had the «lvicT.mi assistanceof the I Queen Insurance, $2,00(1; I
gentleman whose name he hail just introduced to ' $2,000; Western, $2,300; total, $21,300. fbe 

Their bonus reports for the year would Etna had ha«i a ri»k tfea »uil« mg v a 
tretiiy to the merits and ability of Mr. Scratehley. $2,000. l/es $5*8) 10 $600.
(Hear, hear.) No small amount of actuarial! Toronto, Feb. 26_--We *°m/
haowledgt and skill was necessary to"present such | as to the fire to Shack s tobacco fact*,. TRe

™ five thousand jiomids a year, that enablea 
large bonus addition* to be made to the policies 
is «.referable to a very large new business that 
yields mark smaller Unuare. The medical ex
aminations are so strict, and the board are so 
careful not to mate their money in wild cosnpe-

1-
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tition, cœtiy advertisements, and so forth, that 
their business, though small, is very sound and 
choice. ” How earnestly we wish that such senti
ments prevailed in the United States.—Chicago 
Spectator.

j —A fire inquest was held the village of Douglas,
Ont., in reference to the burning of the store of 
Alexander Todd, who is going through the Insol- 
vent Court The inuuest was held at the instance 
of the Gore District Mutual Insurance Company 
hut nothing of consequence was elicited.

TORONTO FIRE DEPARTMENT.

The annual report of Mr. Ashfield, the Chief 
Engineer of thé Fire Brigade, for 1868, states 
that “the Fire Department was called out to 
fires 79 times; there were 56 fires and 26 false 
alarms. The total loss on buildings destroyed or 
damaged was $25,382, and the insurance on these 
$86,100. The total loss on merchandize, furni
ture, etc., was $20,596, and the insurance $122,- 
800. The amount of losses not covered by in
surance included in the foregoing was, on build
ings, $3,713; on merchandize, etc., $2,810. The 
Engineer olwerves that the amounts paid by the 
insurance companies on the above losses were in 
several instances hr more, than the real amount 
of loss. There were 28 brick buildings damaged ; 
none destroyed; 47 frame buildings were damaged, 
and 62 destroyed. The Causes of fires were : 
Cause not known or satisfactorily accounted for, 
16;.incendiary, 9; from lighted gas, 6; careless 
about stoves, etc., 5; chimnies on fire, 4; boiling 
over of chemicals, pitch, etc., 4; tobacco smoking, 
3; hot ashes placed in or near wood, 2; lighted 
candles, .1; defective flue, 1; children playing 
with lucifer matches, ] ; explosion of heavy metal 
casting, 1; fire crackers thrown into yard, 1; 
burning out bee*' nests, 1 ; total, 56.

The Engineer complains of the water supply, 
and says there has been no improvement since 
the date of his last annual report He objects to 
the shutting off of the water on Tuesdays and 
Fridays, a* when it is off should a tire occur con
siderable delay must ensue Iwfore a supply could 
be obtained for the engines. He mentions an in
stance where this occurred in December last, and 
a delay of eleven minutes was incurred. A large 
amount of property was in consequence destroyed. 
In August last a large amount of property on 
Adelaide street was destroyed through an insuf
ficient supply of water at a hydrant Monging to 
the Water Company. Mr. Ashfield thinks the 
present annual charge of $4,524 excessive for the 
supply of water; the, amount required annually is 
three quarters of a million gallons, but if a million

Slions were used the cost would then be $4.50 
r every 1,000 gallons, which it is said other 

consumers get for twenty cents.
A large portion of the city deriving no advan

tage whatever from the Water Works, the City 
Councils of fortner yeurs, made appropriations for 
the construction of water tanks in various parts 
of the eity far distant from any supply of water 
for extinguishing fire. There are now sixteen 
of these tanks each of which will contain about 
14,000 gallons, and will afford a good supply of 
water to a steam engine, doing ordinary fire work, 
for about one hour and a half. Several of these 
tanks were in use for extinguishing fires during 
the post year-and in every instance afforded a 
sufficient supply for the purpose.

Mr. Ashheld then refers to the location of 
these tanks, and says:—

Fbr the protection, of the valuable buildings 
and the vast amount of property on Front street, 

- and the south of it, and as far "north as to King 
street, in case of accident to the Water Works; it 
is again respectfully recommended that a small 
Tank with feeder—similar to that on Bay street

Engines, would lie a means of protection to pro- ! Sundries.—Canada Permanent Bi 
petty within a distance of one-fourth of a mile has been freely dealt in at 1254 to 126- tkea™*/ 
from each. Three of these Tanks, one on Yongc still buyers at the latter rate. Sales of Wes«2!! 
street, one on Church street, and one on the street Canada Building Society were made at 1201 uu 
East or West of the City Hall, are most urgently ( 121 and 1214. Freehold R 8. sold etUOlMd 
required, and could all be completed for about one 111; there are now buyers at 111. Bqyendfa 
thousand dollars. ; 1324 for Montreal Telegraph, with eellenat 1311

The apparatus of the fire deiwrtinent consists of Small sales of Canada Landed Credit ocrnn_J_[
" ” ' ' " * J 78 and 79; sellers generally aak 80. City Gash

enquired for at 108 and 1084, at which latter rate 
there have lieen small sales. British-Aacriea 
Assurance is asked for at; 55; there are sellers to i 
limited extent at 56. Mortgages have been freely 
offered at 8 and 84 per cent on first da* farm ini 
city property. Money continues in u
advanced rates.

3 Steam Fire Engines ; 2 Dirge Hose Carts, and 
one small one ; 1 Hook and I .elder Truck with 
ladders, Hooks and Axes; 21850 feet of good 
Rubber Hose ; 800 feet of middling Rublier Hos- ; 
600 feet of indifferent Rubber Rose ; 2 waggons 
for hauling fuel, Ac. Ac.

The Fire Department consists of one Chief 
Engineer and one Assistant Engineer, two engi
neers and two firemen of steam engines, one care
taker of hose, Ac., and one Fire Conqiany of thirty 
four men, including one buglak,- in all forty-one 
men, exclusive of supernumeraries. The Fire Com
pany is told off into three sections of eleven to 
each—ten men and a foreman. Sections Nos. 1 
and 2 are branch and hose men, section No. 3 are 
hook and ladder men, ami to 4«ch section are ap
pointed three supernumerary members.

The total expenses of the fire department in 
1868 were $12,547.37. In réference to a better 
syatem of tire alarm, the Engineer says:—The 
Automatic Telegraph Fire Alarm, respecting which 
a communication from Means. Gamewell A Co. 
was recently laid before the Council, is deserving 
of the l>est and most serious consideration as soon 
as possible. It is protiable that with that system 
of tire alarm in operation, the two steam engines 
at present in ordinary use would lie more effective 
for the protection of property in torts of the city- 
distant from the engine stations, than four engine* 
would be without it. With the telegraph in opera
tion, several of the expenses connected with.the 
alarm liells at present in use, could be dispensed 
with.

-finanrial.
TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

(Reported by Pellatt A Ckler, .Brokers. )

A faif business was dont during the week. 
Building Society stock, debentures amhmortgages 
have been freely dealt in.

Bank Stock.—The business done in the shares 
of the vatious banks was, with one or twe excep
tions, very limited. Montreal sold at 144, 144} 
and 145; the market closed with sellers at 145} 
and buyers at 145. Sales of British were made 
at 105, at which rate there are buyers. No 
sellers of Toronto under 122, and buyers at 121. 
Royal Canadian has been largely dealt in; there 
were axles in the early part of the week at 75 and 
76; buyers have now advanced to 774, but there is 
very little stock on the market under 80. Small 
sales of Commerce were made at at 1024 and 102j ; 
there is some inquiry for the stock at the-former 
rate. Gore is offered at 41 without buyers. Mer
chants’ has sold at 1074 and 108, but declined 
slightly, closing with no buyers over 107}. 
Quebec is tihn and in demand at 101}, with no 
sellers under 102. There are buyers and sel
lers of Mojson’s at 109 and 110 resiiectively. 
City closed rather heavy at 1024 and 102}. 
Du Peuple is in fair demand at 108; little in 
market Buyers offer 107( for Nationale; none 
offering. .Small sales of Jacques Cartier occurred 
at 109 and .1094; it is offered at the latter price.

rkbenturts. —Government" securities are in good 
demand; Canada currency and steiling six per 
cents are asked for at 108; five lier cents are 
nominal at 93 and 94f. Dominion stock has 
been sold at ln«J, and Dominion bonds at 1054

C'JST'Jir"*5 *° w •Ur* *"“• r”w "Lm ™with sn_un- some extent at 99 to 100. There is a slight
limited supply of water, and with the Steam Fire tendency to lower rates.

TORONTO CITY FINANCES.

At a meeting of the City Council « Monday 
last the Chamberlain submitted a statement skew, 
ing the receipts and expenditures of the Corpun- 
tion of Toronto for 1868.

The total eniount of revenue received far the 
year, including the sum of $51,553.66, which v* 
in bank and on hand, on the first ef Jan., lm, 
was, $803,921.41. The amount of payments far 
the year was $692,208.84, which, with c*k à 
bank and on hand, 31st December, vis; $1*1,711 
67, amounfs to $803,921.41.
Statement of the floe ting liabilities sad inrti 

of the Corporation of the City of Toreets 
for the financial year ending 31st December
1868:
Liabilities.—Due to sundry special sceouuts 

being balance* at cieditof said accounts list Dll. 
1868 : Debentures due and not presented for pay
ment, $14,567.50; sinking fund account* flTV 
678.88 ; police reserve fund, $667.73; private draw 
account, $429.01 ; common school account, $5,924 
00; grammar school account, $827.00; City Regis
try Office building, $5,000.00; public walks sad

Îaniens fund, $234.48; local improvement sc was, 
25.78; western market fund, $3,413.62; street 

watering accounts, $594.22. Total—$216,36111.
Due to the following accounts being buhurre 

•t credit of said accounts required to meet out
standing claims : Discount on debentu* mdw- 
posed of, $8,922.00 ; interest on debentures dss 
1st January, 1869, $15,521.66; Municipalnlft- 
ries, $3,094.53; gas supply, $5,386.04; wfa 
supply, $2,358.48; Board of Health, $166.» ; 
advertising, $12.46; consolidation d$y by-law, 
$1,672.60; street repairs, $1,477.16; «dal 
sdamizing, $12,414.00; printing, $471.56; Ms- 
tionery, 1,012.38; water tanks, $277/66; elect** 
exjienses, $231.15; charitable grant* $1^737.61; 
County York rent of Court-house, $706.00.—Ts- 
tal, $55,469.00. Due to Bank of Tomate fa 
notes under discount not yet matured, $111,000- 
00.—Total liabilities on account ef yes*, 18*0 
$376,831.00.

Assets.—Due from following sources : Deba 
tures to be negotiated on account of Sinking Tusd, 
$58,290.03 ; rentals due, $13,500 ; market km, 
$2,625.67 ; maintenance of county prinMfa 
$556.80 ; Province of Ontario on account of g* 
exjienditure, $2,500 ; bills receivable, 
taxes of 1868 Uncollected, $226,108.26, fang* 
liable losses end arrearages, $28,108.45—<196,09*1 
public building» ax-count, amount over 
ture in 1868, $365.97; gaol and industrial fam, 
amount over expenditure in 1868, $427.50.

Cash on hand and in bank 31* IMA" 
Bank of Toronto, general account, $3»,i‘*Wl 
Bank of Toronto, Sinking Fund account, $P,W- 
93; lSosanquet, Salt A Co., Sinking FundkwW 
$6-2.80; Vosanquet, Salt A Co. g***** 
$2,380.65; on hand, as per cash book,
Total, $111.712.57. Total 
$386,241.19. Surplus assets overliabuitK* 
539.92. * . , . ê fLj

The statement of the financial r«*u™ 
year showing » surplus of $10,634.06,>ca*e*^ 
to be satisfactory to the Council Thin

,71
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— wincioellv from a largr amount of arrears 
tues of the year 1867 ha.............«ring Wn received.

. . iVL-,. amount received for commutation of 
mET than what was estimated. together 

"thieveral Eeplana.tr awards having been jwid
j. All V
TW amount of debenture debt on

«h, 31st Dec. 1867, was...............$2,114.853 44
1868, •• ................ 2,065,594 22

, t $49,259 22
««wine that the debt haa been reduced during 

,v, naat Tear by the sum of $49,259.22. This 
mdaal reduction of the debt muet be a source of 
^faction to the citizens, and there is no doubt 
that in the present prosperous state of the city a 
considerable reduction can be made during the

?,Tfctamount at the credit of the sinking fund 
on the 31st December, was $168,678.88, the par 
denials of which are as follows Debentures held 
in London on account of the fund, $58,156.70 ; 
mah in Bank at Toronto, 31st December, $69,- 
104- 93 amounts in process of collection, $51,- 
417.25.—Total $178,678 87. The latter amount 
is included in the assessment rate of 1868, a large 
proportion of which had i«-eu realized since the 
Slatof December, anl is now lo Igi-d in the Bank 
of Toronto. The amount at the credit of the 
fend in Bank at this’date—5th April—is $112,- 
465 92.

Itis very important that the whole of this fund, a 
considerable [>ortioii of which is yielding only four 
per rent interest, should l>e immediately applied 
to the payment of the debentures for which the 
fend wu instituted. These debentures might be 

l at a discount and the amotfut thus legi
timatrly invested would I*- a saving to the I °^*>
ration of about three per cent jar annum, 
laving which would be thus effected would be 
•boot $3,000 annually.

Statement of the revenue and expenditure of 
the Dominion of Canada for the month ended 31st 
Much, 1869:
Cnstoma............................................ $630,592 24
Excise......................................  265,764 83
Poet Office............... .............. ...... ........ 15,584 04
Bill Stamp Duty ..........................  8,095 34
Public Works, including Railways— 43,773 85
Miscellaneous.......................    28,847 20

Total..............................................$992,657 50

Expenditure.............................................. $546,019 79

Beware.—The numbers and amounts of the 
1 loads stolen about a year ago from the Western 
Union Telegraph Company are: No. 17, $600; 
No. 43, $600; No. 187, $500; No. 188, $500; No. 
189, $500; No. 208, $500; No. 842, $500. Pay
ment of the bonds has Wen stopped. The roblwrs 
are said to have l>een traced to Canada.

THE CITIZENS' INSURANCE COMPANY
(Or CANADA.)

Aithortied Capital................................................. 92,000,000
Sttbicribed Capital...................................................  1,000,000

Head Orne* -MontrcaE.
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C. #. BRYDOES, 
OKOROE 8TEP1IES, 
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The Canadian Monetary Time* and Ixsr- 
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THE BANK CHARTER QUESTION.

AN INCONVERTIBLE CURRENCY.

VZ
At the outlet of thin diacueeion we aaaerted, 

on what we think will be admitted to be 
tenable ground*, that an extension of the 
Provincial note aystem that should displace 
the existing bank notes, or the substantial 
adoption of the National Bank law of the 
United States, would prove the inevitable 
precursor of a suspension of cash payments. 
Adhering to this idea we proceed to examine 
some of the consequences that would result 
from so disastrous a monetary revolution.

Most objects of desire and commerce 
lx «seas properties of which it is necessary to 
ascertain definitely the extent or value. 
When a web of cloth is sold its superficea has 
to be ascertained, and we have a determinate 
measure which we can apply to it and there
by ascertain its length, width and extent. 
The measure by which this is done is a thing 
of unvarying value, a foot, or an ell, or 
a metre, or a yard, is not longer or shorter 
at one time than another ; it neither con
tracts not expands, and it is this quality of 
being always of the same determinable length 
that gives it its value as a common measure. 
If a cheat of tea haa to be sold the operation 
is a different one ; here we must be guided by 
weight, and that weight consists o# a certain 
positive and unchanging qdantity. It is 
never more or less at one time than another, 
but is always the same. Besides superficea 
and weight, either of which may without the 

attach to exchangRble commodities,

erty -value—wnicn —---------------t—i— — • , BiiU
by .hid, H—W—W*A Thdiudn,. p.r«M;»ddKr..ol,,th.d-».»*h—

-value—which requires an instrument

ment is money. All civilised nations for 
reasons which they have regarded as suf
ficient, have unanimously agreed in making 
one or both of the precious metals, gold and 
silver, a common measure of all other values. 
Not that a pound of silver or an ounce of 
gold will at all times, and in all places, 
measure or exchange for an equal quantity of 
floor, doth, iron, or any other commodity ; 
but either of them would be » perfect measure 
as nearly ai possible, of all kinds of com
modities at the same time and place. The 
variation here indicated does not take plane 
in the measure of value, but in thtf value 
itself. Gold and silver have not always 
been absolutely unchangeable in value, but 
any deviation they may have undergone in 
this respect has extended over so great a 
length of time that it has produced no prac
tical inconvenience. This quality of being 
but little liable to variation in value is per
haps the strongest of all those which have 
combined to compel the general assent of 
mankind to their adoption as a measure 
of value. They have other qualities 
which have had à share in recommending 
them. They have cost much labor to pro
duce them ; they are useful in the arts and 
are nearly indestructible. You may submit 
them to fire, bury them in thé earth, let 
them lie for ages in the water, subject 
them to add* that would destroy ball metal, 
and they will neither be diminished in qaan- 
tity nor deteriorated in quality. Compared 
with almost anything else that could be 
adopted as a measure of value, they are 
free from cumbrouanesa, being compact and 
easily handled.

All expérience shows that with our present 
knowledge, and in the existing state of human 
society, a wise selection was made when, by 
common consent, the precious metals were 
converted into an instrument for measuring 
the value of all other commodities. There 
have been times of crisis, of peril, of dang* 
to national existence, of mad and visionary 
speculation, when nations have attempted to 
su|>ersede the precious metals by the substi
tution of printed bite of paper, promising to 
pay on demand, what the issuers notoriously 
did not possess. The result has always bee,, 
disastrous. Of the governments which have 
so issued their promises, there is not one, 
Sisnmndi tells us, “ which has not sacrifieed 
“ to the wants of-the moment the security 
“ of the future, and the justice which it 
“ owed to its own subjects ; not one which 
“ has not multiplied its paper to three, often 
« ten, and even twenty times the nominal 
“ value of its specie.” In 1806, Spain had 
in circulation under the name ofother, attacn to v-zv.™..#,- -------------------- ’ ----------------- . ,__ . , .____. nt

.11 ol «om-en» FT «T k“^! ****?*£■ *!ÜÜT ILpaper dollars, which were at a discount of 68
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high as 88 per cent. The States of Sardinia, 
of Naples, and of the Pope, also made a like 
abuse of paper "money, of which the value 
was reduced to nothing, and was cancelled by 
the force of revolution. “The circulating 
“ capital of France,” according to Sismondi, 
“ was twice almost entirely destroyed by 
“ paper money ; the first time by Law s Bank, 
“ an<Hhe second time by assignats. Dur- 
“ ing the depreciation of paper, no one sold 
“ without being obliged to replace his goods 

! V at a higher figure, so that every exchange 
“ was a loss, and the results of the accumu- 
“ luted labor of preceding ages being gradu- 
“ ally subjected to like sales, were in the end 
“ destroyed." * * * *. “ At the second epoch, 
“ anything that was susceptible of being sold, 
“ however by its nature unlikely to become 
“ sa object of commerce was exported. Shops 
“ of every kind were emptied of their goods; 
“ the book stores even underwent the same 
“ process, and old furniture Was in its turn 
“ shipped off to foreign countries. Commerce 
“ had acquired a false activityi The nation 
“ seemed to be selling heavily, but it received 
“ for its pay only pajier which had no value, 
“ and in the end it found that it had exchanged 
“ all its material wealth for 45,679,000,000 of 
“ francs in assignats, which at thef moment 
11 of their suppression, on the 7th of Sept., 
“ 1796, were worth only three sous, six 
“ deniers to the one hundred francs.”

These lessons of history ought to be a 
sufficient warning not to set up a system 
of banking and currency which will bring 
about like calamities. If the govern
ment of this country were to insist on com
pelling the banks to advance to it the gri*it 
bulk of their capital, no matter what 
might be the pretext under which the law 
was framed, there could be but one result. 
The hanks would, in that case, become much 
more liable to failure than at present, and 
the catastrophe would not be unattended 
with individual, almost amounting to public, 
suffering. The bill-holders might possibly 
be secured but the depositors would suffer. 
The notes might, or might not, be guar
anteed by the government. If they 
were, the operation might take this shajK?. 
The government, we will suppose, wants to 
raise money outside of the revenue, to add 
a few millions to the public debt. This can 
only be done by borrowing. The question is 
what is the best way of doing it ? by going 
into the open market or by a forced loan 
from the banks. In the former case the 
government would know precisely at what 
rate it was borrowing, and what it would 
have to pay. In theflattcr case, it would be 
groping in the dark, and might have to 
repay twice as much as it borrowed. That 
might occur in this way, the faith of the 
Dominion being pledged to the redemption

of the notes, if the securities deposited by 
the banks became depreciated in value, the 
government, that is, the people, would have 
to pay thé difference. It is quite conceivable 
that something might occtii- to reduce the 
selling price of Dominion debentures to fifty 
per cent, of their face value. In that case 
new securities would have to be issued and 
sold at a time when the public credit could 
least bear an additional, pressure upon it. 
Every successive sale would bring down the 
value. On the other hand, if the notes were 
not guaranteed by the government and the 
■Kurities on which they were based, under
went a great depreciation, how would the 
note-holders l>e paid more than a fraction of 
their claims ? Certainly not out of the fund 
destined for the redemption of the notes. In 
the first case the general pilblic would lose ; 
those very bill-holders for whose benefit the 
scheme would have been ostensibly adopted 
would be the victims.

The downward course, once entered upon, 
would be rapid. If the Government itself, 
issued or authorized others to issue paper of 
this description, it could not refuse to receive 
it in payment of public dues. Thus while it 
was nominally receiving one dollar revenue 
it would really be only receiving fifty cents. 
Further expansions of credit would follow, 
and the paper would at last become only of 
mere nominal value. That is the course and 
the history of nearly every such transaction, 
and we need not flatter ourselves that any 
exceptional immunity will be accorded in our 
case.

Let no one say that these predictions are 
founded on false fears. We have already de
clared, by legislative enactment, the Provin
cial note to be equivalent in value to gold. 
Everyl»ody to whom it is offered is obliged to 
accept it. It is true specie can, under the 
law, be demanded for these notes, but the 
operation is little better than a farce when 
they can be re-issued as specie the next mo
ment. *

When paper money begins to depreciate the 
usual course is for the Legislature to step in 
and declare it equivalent to gold. In France 
Law’s bank notes were declared, by Gover- 
mental authority, worth five per cent, more 
than specie, and the public was ordered to take 
them on these terms.

In England, during the long suspension 
of specie payments, which commenced near 
the close of the last century, a law was 
enacted declaring Bank of England notes 
savaient in value to gold,j ami annex
ing a penalty to the offence of offering or 
taking them for lets. So. gross an interfer-

' Tout papier -lent l«s courue i* forcé doit être con-
• Jere cumule un paijier-moniiâie, encore qu’il «oit
acquitté a bureau «mxerî car ce jwieuifiit est sans doute 
Illusoire des l msUnt qu’un s'est vu obligé de forcer »<•- 
ceptatiou du papier et de U declarer par U loi equivalent à 1 argent. -Sitmondi.

ence with existing contracts has only m 
name to describe it, and that is robbery.

Let us be guided by the experience of tke 
past to avoid the wide-spread calwâÉw 
which an irredeemable paper currency would 
inflict on the country.

a ■nVj.yt 5 £f . ■

DOMINION TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

The stockholders of this company are ill it 
case. A few days since a number of thee, 
resident at London, held a meeting and re
solved to pay no calls on their stock until 
more satisfactory information was received * 
to the precise character of the scheme ; the 
people of Owen Sound seem also interested 
in the solution of a few knotty points, and 
clamor for more light ; the Quebec people, 
out of a prying ouriusity, we suppose, cent e 
representative directly to headquarters for 
facts and figures, and this after the mue of 
a lengthy certificate signed by the President 
and all those influential directors who have 
the scheme in hand, as to the soundness of 
the undertaking. H iwever if the deeired 
information is at last obtained we hope à 
will be given to the public ; sorely the 
Quebec subscribers will not hide their light 
under a bushel. Meantime^in the 
of such intelligence respecting the 
ments of the Company as ought, wadrr HU 
circumstance*, to be given to the public, and 
to all the shareholders especially, we have s 
few facts to submit, which at IcaM point e 
moral. >•

The Directors admit the existence of » 
contract binding on the Company to pay 
Mr. Reeves, the promoter, floater, coo- 
trictor and principal stockholder, the sum of 
8250 a mile for some two thousand mike of 
double wire. Making a note of this let oi 
state another fact : A telegraph line of e 
similar character is about to be constructed 
running from Ottawa to Quebec. This is 
called “Thu People’s Line.” Quite recently 
the contract for building the section from 
Ottawa to Montreal was let—the line to he 
turned over to the Company by the W of 
August next—at the rate of 176 per mile 
without the wires. These the Company sre 
to furnish, and will cost from $40 6r> $44 per 
mile for a double wire. Taking jthis M a 
basis let us estimate the cost of one mikflf 
this line :
Contract price, building per mile.......••
Wire (double).i.:................. «...... ........... ?!
Instruments, batteries, etc., average.....  ”

Total cost, per mile................. f.......
No one who knows anything practically of 
the subject will deny that we have 

! liberal allowance for expenses and contin- 
i gencies. At this rate then the two tbee**
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propose to build would cost $300,000, But 
^th Mr. Reeves as contractor and 8250, per 
mile as the rate, the two thousand miles will 
cost $600,000—leaving the modest balance of 
1300,000 as Mr. Reeves’profit after paying 
liberal expenses !

More than this, we believe that when the 
public are admitted to the secret history of 
the deliberations of Mr. Reeves and his di- 
r|[rt— it will appear that the contract was 
originslly at the rate of $400 i>er mile of 
double wire and that on the urgent represen
tations of the directors—dn consequence of the 
exposures made by the press—Mr. Reeves, out 
of the generosity of his heart, made the com
ply a present of $150 j>er mile on his con
tract or $300,000 on the whole job. This 
liberal reduction biing male, the contract 
was signed and concluded with the directors 
as it now exists

In all this there is a practical question for 
the shareholders to consider. We have 
shown that Mr. Reeves must make a clear 
profit, if he carries out the contract, of 
$300,000; what then will the company have 
to represent this large sum, or to earn a div
idend on it 1 This is the point to l>e invest
igated. The subscribers will act wisely to 
refuse the contribution of another cent to 
the company’s exchequer, till this all impor- 
portant matter is cleared up—till something 
more than vague general statements are 
afforded such as those with which the officers 
of the company have endeavored to conciliate 
those who believe themselves to have been 
induced by false representations to subscribe 
for the stock.

It will not do for the backers and tooters 
of the company to raise the cry of “grasping 
monopoly” as an answer to those who are 
determined to know the truth respecting 
it This has been the watchword of these 
gentlemen from the start, and has done duty 
everywhere. Monopolies are always bad 
and we would not, if we could, offer an aj>ol- 
ogy for them; but it is just possible that the 
stockholders of the Dominion Company may 
come to the conclusion before they are much 
older that there are still greater" evils in the 
world than even such a monopoly as now 
controls the telegraphing business of Canada.

BRITON LIFE ASSOCIATION..

We devote a good deal of space to the 
Annual Report, and the proceedings had at 
tiie annual meeting of this Association. The 
net results of the year’s business were : a div
idend to the proprietors at the rate of 8 per 
cent, and a balance of profit* after paying 
all expenses and charges, of over $340,000. 
The annual premium income has risen to 
fully $1,000,000 and the interest on invest

ments to over $100,000. The new business 
of the past year is represented by 2,472 poli
cies, insuring over seven hundred thousand 
pounds sterling and producing in annual pre
miums over twenty-five thousand pounds. 
A careful valuation of the company’s policies 
was made by Mr. Arthur Scratchley, aided 
by the actuary and secretary of the company, 
Mr. John Messent, upon whose report a 
bonus was declared to the shareholders and 
and policyholders of over $430,000—the latter 
receiving all but 10 per cent of this sum.

The meeting seems to have been a most 
agreeable one, and with the existing state of 
affairs it would be difficult to find fault. 
Arrived at the close of the fifteenth year of 
the Company’s existence, the directors very 
properly give us the history of its progress 
during that period. This is done in a neat 
but comprehensive table in the report. 
Every effort seems to be put forth in the 
direction of thoroughness, economy and 
general good management, and we think the 
exhibit made at the close of 1868 is the best 
possible proof that the control of the Com
pany's affairs has fallen into good hands.

REFINING PETROLEUM—A GREAT 
DISCOVERY.

For years past" the petroleum trade of Ca
nada has been in a stagnant condition. The 
demand has been strictly limited to the re
quirements for home consumption, so that a 
little over-production always resulted in 
glutted markets, a fall in prices, and losses to 
the well-owners and refiners. The offensive 
odor that Canadian refined oil exhales has 
condemned it in European markets, and 
branded it as unfit for use. All the numerous 
attempts to remove this odor have hitherto 
proved fruitless, but we now have the true 
satisfaction of informing the public that this 
seemingly insuperable obstacle has been en
tirely otereomt.

So thoroughly has this been accomplished 
that a number of the most experienced refin
ers in this Province have organised a company 
in order to unite their capital, energy, and 
business cavity in the establishment of an 
export trade in this most valuable product. 
Already works are in operation in the city of 
Hamilton where the process of deodorixation 
is being carried on. The refinery of Messrs. 
J. M. Williams & Oo. is being used tempo
rarily for the pur]N>se. When the manufact
uring establishment which the conq>any ate 
erecting at Hamilton shall be completed, it 
will have a refining*cai>acity equal to <me-half 
of the united capacity of all the refineries in 
the Province, or from 2,000 to 3,000 barrels 
per week. The latest and most useful ma
chinery will be used, reducing the cost of 
manufacturing to the minimum.

It is proposed to distil the oil at 
and convey it* to Hamilton in tank 
where it will be “treated" and shipped by 
narrow gauge on the Great Western Railwa < 

to the seaboard at Boston or New York, j , 
still is being erected at Petrolia of 2,800 brU. 
capacity—probably the largest still ever built, 
the largest in Pensyl v.mia being about 1,200 
barrels. A greet portion of the oil for ex
portation will be put in tin cans of 6 gallons 
each, which will be shipped in wooden cases, 
two in each case. Th.» is the most approved 
package fur. shipment to the European coun
tries, the oil being in a suitable shape for re
tailing without change of package. It will, 
besides, be shipped in barrels in the usual 
way.

“ The Ontario Carbon Oil Comp’y of Ham
ilton" consists of the following well-known 
gentlemen, the mention of whose names is in 
itself a guarantee of the entire success of the 
enterprise, and that whatever capital may be 
necessary to the vigorous prosecution of the 
business will be forthcoming :
Messrs. Parson, Brothers, Toronto.
Messrs. Duffield, Brothers, London.
Messrs. J. M. Williams and James Gumming,

Hamilton.
Judge Higgins, Chicago. •;

These gentlemen have already purr hated - 
about 40,000 barrels of crude oil, which is a 
proof of their full confidence in the suede* 
of what they have undertaken. The matter 
is not, however, a mere experiment, the com
pany having^1 ready turned out some 2,000 
barrels of the finest oil ever offered m the 
market, not excepting the best Pennsylvania. 
Such, at least, is the opinion of the most com
petent judges. A lot of 600 barrels is Wmg 
shipped this week from London to the R - 
ton market, where it has been sold to ar
rive, at a price equal to that obtained for the 
very highest grade of American oil Another 
lot of 500 barrels, made by this process, was 
shipped to Halifax, where it is selling readily, 
and is spoken of in the highest terms in con
trast with American.

Oil ]>repared by this procew is found to 
have a specific gravity of 44 degrees, while 
Pensylvania stands at 46° ; the fire test by tbs 
American standard is 1.KP, and the Pensyl va
nia, by the same standard, is 112®, so that 
both in point of burning qualities and safety, 
it must take the precedence over American 
oil. In the new mode of manufacture such a 
saving is effected in the cost of refining that 
the very best oil can 1*> produced at as low a 
mte as the ’commonest grades now manufac
tured. It is also affirmed of the new product 
that the pleasant aromatic odor it poesssMS in 
the first place become* (quite contrary to the 
usual ex peri Ace) ro<fe pleasant the l<«r-r 

| the oil is kept. The ]>ecaliar chemical pro

fat ! h
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. by which all this is brought about is, of 
course, a secret, the value of which may be 
inferred from the above facts; and the profit 
likely to arise from it to those directly inter
ested we do not attempt to estimate. It is 
sufficient for the general public to know that 
the h*>me market will be supplied and a large 
export trade also opened up in Canadian Pe
troleum—a trade which will permanently re
lieve this suffering industry, and confer an 
inestimable benefit on the whole country.

THE LANCASHIRE INSURANCE COM
PANY.

The annual report of this office for 1868 
shows an increase in every department of 
the business. The fire premiums amounted 
to £112,579, and the net profit made after 
paying losses, re-insurances, «fcc., was over 
£21,813. In the Life department the income 
was £46,636, from which were deducted 
£15,978 for 41 death claims, and some 
smaller sums, leaving a profit of £18,359 
18s.l6d., which was added to the life reserve 
fund, increasing it from £150,!>71 last year 
to £169,331.

The rapid accretion of the life reserve was 
pointed out by one of the speakers—in 1863 
it was £94,700; in 1865 it was £155,300—an 
average addition of £10,500 per annum- 
in 1865 and 1867 it stood at £151,000-an 

. average addition of £17,500 per annum— 
and'in 1868 it was swelled to $169,330,

■ showing an addition in the year of £18,350, 
being the largest addition yet made. The 
fire premiums in the same time run up froip 
£67,000 to £113,500, and the reserve in this 
branch is nearly £49,000. A dividend of 
10 per cent, was declared on the year’s busi
ness.

The remarkable statement was made by 
the chairman that every one of the branch 
offices made a profit during the year. No 
better proof could be given that a careful 
supervision is exercised. The Ontario agents 
Messrs. S. C. D.—Clark «fc Co.—have fully- 
maintained the character of the company for 
good management, having a very satisfactory 
account to render of the Toronto and Ham
ilton business—the only points where agen. 
cies are located in Ontario.

Wr. understand the Montreal Assurance Com
pany have determined to resume ocean business, 
and are prepared to take risks to and from ports 
of Great Britain.

—The township of Scott lias voted a 1 si mis of 
$10,000 to the Toronto and Xipissing Railway. 
The total amount votytl in aid of this road is 
$399,000. Two townships more are expected to 
vote bonuses in aid of the road bringing the total 
up to $426,000.

LONDON CORRESPONDENCE.

(From a correspondent)

Lexn»N, 18th March, 1869.
On the Stock Exchange then- has been much 

excitemeut .luring the j«ast week, with regard to 
the Hudson's Bay Com|*uiy's slmres. A few daya 
ago buyers were numerous au l priées advanced. 
Rumours Wvtr cirvulati-d. that the tenn* of settle
ment propoeed by Earl GranVilb- would prove 
highly satisfactory to thè Coiàpauy. This was 
gratifying, and those who purchased shares at par, 
that is £20, cannot disjioae of them except at from 
6 to 7 ]ier cent discount.' The rise in the iiriee 
was nearly £1, and the exuviation was that a 
greater rise would take place. These hopes were 
blasted yesterday, on the announcement of the ar
rangement offered to the Companvon the one 
hand and to Canada on the othe. The naturipdf 
that projweition will doubtless have l>edn trans
mitted to yon by telegraph. Instead, then, of 
recapitulating the proffered terras, let me state for 
the information of your readers, the relation they 
bear to the anticipations forol«-d here by those 
having a pecuriary stake in the Company.. Two 
sharehohlets have taken leading («rts in the 
discussion, as to terms, and have been authorized 
to represent many of their brethren in misfortune. 
According to one of them, £5,090,000 sterling is 
the amount which the Company ought to receive 
for the cession of its territorial rights. If these 
terms cannot be got then it is promised to employ 
the ( om|*ny s funds in colonization. No less 
than 130 shareholders are stated to have pledged 
themselves to insist upon carrying out this pro
gramme. Another shareholder Is more reasonable. 
He maintains that as the territorial rights from 
1863 have represented one-half of the assets, a 
sum equivalent to this is the minimum at which 
thoee rights ought to be sold. This amount is 
£1,073,192. 1 do not err, 1 think, in stating
that the latter proposition is the one which finds 
general favor among the shareholders. The belief 
is current among them that the least they ought 
to receive is £1,000,060. Moreover, they have 
resolved to make large claims in the shape of 
territory. Under these circutnstancea, as you 
may well suppose, the announcement that the 
price fixed by Karl Granville was £9OO,000 only, 
gave general dissatisfaction. The shares were at 
once offered for sale and declined in value. _ At 
the meeting on the 24th of this month, the 
answer of the shareholders will be formally given. 
That it will lie adverse is not improbable, if so, 
the delegates from your Government will have to 
return home empty-handed. Yet they will not 
have labored in vain. At present the feeling is 
gaming ground that Canada is acting both pru
dently and graciously in this matter. It may 
seem to yon quite natural that such should be 
the opinion of the majority. But it must be 
reicemlieral that in this country, and more j>ar 
ticularly in this city,-' the social ami political 
influence of the Hudson's Bay Company have here
tofore sullieed to prepossess the public mind in its 
own favor. Among the shareholders are men of 
high jwsition and great jiower. Of course they 
do what they can to further their own iuterests. 
It is no light task to run counter to these men 
and come bff victorious. I think, however, that 
the efforts of Sir George Cartier and the Hon. W. 
McDougall to gain their point have Wen remark
ably successful. The best proof of this is fur
nished by the newspapers. In the most influen
tial and widely circulated journals there have 
appeared articles of a kind which the Company 
cannot relish, and with which Canadians ought 
to be pleased. 1 hope that the shareholders will 
listen to reason. As earnestly do I hope that in 
the event of the Company "taking the prudent 
course, that Canada will manifest no reluctance to 
accept the solution of the problem.

The first general meeting of the Colonial So- 
| ciety was held last Monday, when Lord Bury, the

president, delivered the inaugural sddree. Bit 
■ short report of the proceedings has vrt 
The address was very able and producedTIÏ 
favorable impression. Perhaps too muck weu5 
was attributed by Lord Bury to Mr. Gddwh 
Smith. Many persons art disposed to conside 
the opinions of that skilful tutor as the b—n, ^ 
Imperial policy. This is contrary to fact Nee, 
of our distinguished statesmen agree with Mr 
Smith. At the meeting of the Colonial Society 
the Right Hon. Chichester Kortescue, repudiated 
the notion that any government would approve of 
the dismemberment of the empire in oppoeti* 
to the wishes of the colonists. As an esteemed 
member of the existing government he conld 
s|wak on this head with good effeet At the next 
meeting of the Society a paper will be read by a 
Australian colonist on the question which has 
Wen raised by Mr. Smith. It will then he seen 
what views are entertained by enlightened men 
here as to the relationship which ought to exit 
between the Mother Country and her dependencies

At this moment, the subject of emigration is 
coming Wfore the public under various far* 
Societies have Wen formed to aid thoee desiring 
it to proceed and settle in some county where 
wages arc high and labor scarce. Some of the 
Australian Colonies are making strenuous efforts to 
turn the tide of emigration to their shores. At • 
meeting, chiefly composed of workingmen, held 
last week, the advantages of settling in Australia 
were enlarged on by several sjieakers. Indeed, 
the object of the meeting was to put forth the 
claims of Australia as a land of promise to the 
industrious. Among the notables who received 
an invitation to the meeting was your Minister ef 
Public Works. King allowed to addieee the 
assembly, he urged the claims of Canada with 
vigor ami success. The picture be presented wee 
mure attractive to the majority than that which 
the representatives of Australia held up far their 
admiration. Had it not been for the accidentel 
circumstance of the Hon. W. McDougall heme 
at present in this country, this meeting 
have ln-ard nothing in favor of Canada. mA m 
the Australian Colonies has a representative hew 
commissioned te speak in its W-lialf when ocemi* 
requires. T .

Hie money market continues stagnant In
vestors still hesitate to embark their s>k$ * 
rew undertakings. The only exception appeals 
to be that of Companies for laying submarine 
telegraphs. Two of these are now competing W 
public jiatronage, both Wing designedtocoenert 
India ami our other Eastern possessions witn 
England. In the case of one, however, * P™ 
experiment will be trie«L The cabin ■ 
muck lighter, and consequently much lem e*W 
than those at the bottom of the Atlantic. SboeM 
this prove succeseful, a great impetus 
given to submarine telegraphy. Elam UM* 
shire there are l«a«l news. A strike le 
among the vott->n workers. The dellnme of tilde 
has compelled the masters to reduce the wee 
wages ten ]ier cent., and this is resisted 
iqs-ratives. Altogether, the prospect IS

(fommrrrial.
Toronto Market

At this comjeratively early perioil ™****^_ 
Wgun to move and navigation u fair J >r™e 
Some two or three vessels loaded with 8™1 ..
cleared for Oswego, and one or two am vault»- 
imrt are reporte»!. Among the 
the Paragon ami New Dominion with w 
freight at 3c. U. S. currency; the Trancw-™ 
tagne also with wheat, freight 4c. U-
The steamer Norseman has comment__
from Port Hots- td Rochester with J**J**Pwt. 
freight; the schooners Garabaldl and ° .. _wx
sun have left that port with wheat__
Charters have been made from Chicago . 
at 10c. for wheat, 91c. for com, and *



The progprct for rowels is upon the whole, eon-

somewhat improved during the wi-ek; 
then are a number of country buyers in town, 
Sit business for the season la only just cbm-

—Sugar*—The New \ork market 
is from I to lc. lower on raw sugars, and 4 to |c. 
•a refined than it was a week ago. Tea*—A 
steady trade is doing; some common kinds are 
nfha, dearer without much quotable change. 
In other articles there is little to reiwrt.

HiDK».—The market is dull, and there is very 
little demand for trimmed and inspected; our 
quotations show a reduction on the figures of last

LEATHER-—A fair business was done with the 
city trade at quotations.

OfiAUr— Wheat—Receipts 2,342 bush., and 
7140 last week. There nas been some demand 
for spring during the week, and sales of 10,000 

at 90c. at Kincardine, and some cars at 
97 to 98c. are reported: and there arc also reports 
of sales amounting to 20,000 bush, at $1 in ships' 
bags free on cars; the market closes "dull and un
settled. with no buyers at these figures, and hold
ers seemingly anxious to sell. Fall is dull at 
quotations; no demand and no sales; midge proof 

x| if nominal. The stock of heat in Toronto on
* March 31st was—Spring, 105,100 bus. ; Fall,

124,400 bus. Barley—Receipts light;the market 
is weak, in sympathy with New York, where there 
were large ns-eipts from Germany, and sales at 
#2.10 to $2.12; in our market small lots are selling 
at $1.15 to $1.20; stock on 31st March 30,500 
hush. Pea*—Receipts trifling; they are held at 
80c. for good samples in car loads, and are worth 
about 75c., but "there is little demand ; stock 31st 
March, 35,100 bush. Out!»—Receipts 1,800 beaks, 
and 1,200 bushs. last week. The market is firm 
and higher at 53c., and 55c. has been j»aid for 
carloads on the Northern Railway; stock 31st 
March, 21,900 bushs. Bye—Nominal at 60c. 
Corn—Is worth from 60 to 62c. in car loads. 
Seed*—Timothy seed is offering freely, and some 
sales of No. 1 were made at #2-60 to #2.65; we 
quote the market at $2.25 to $2.60. Clover is 
dull and held at $6.25 to $6.50, but no buyers at 
the outside quotation. Flax seed #2.

Flour.—Receipts 2,342 bids, and 1,300 bbls. 
last week. There is some demand for small lots 
at $4.05 to $4.10, holders asking higher prices; 
sales 100 bbls. at $4.05 in store; 500 bbls at $4.05 
at Rock wood; 100 bbls. at $4.10 free in cars, and 
200 bbls at $4 in store. Extra is held at $4.50. 
Other grades not quotable. Bag flour may lie 
quoted at #3.80 to $3.90. The stock of flour in 
Toronto 31st March was 25,800 bbls. Oatmeal— 
Offering at $5.50 to #5.60; the demand is very 
limited.

Provisions.—Butter—Prime is scarce, and 
would bring 24 to 26c. ; anything under this 
quality is not wanted. Me.** Pork—Car loads are 
held firmly at $26, and a sale occurred at that 
price. Lard—Is dull; a lot of 60 pkgs. sold at 
ltijc. K'jg*- Are rapidly declining; offering at 
16 to 17e. and buyers at 15c. ; they will soon lie 
down to 10 to 11c. Bacon—Cumberland scarce 
and held at 12c., ordinary at lljc. I)retard 
H*)*—None selling. ,

Petroleum.—The price for car loads of white 
i» reduced to 33jc., which is the only quality now 
filing in lots; there is a quiet demand.

Freight*.—Rates by Grand Trunk Railway:— 
Flour to all stations from Belleville to Lynn, in
clusive, 35c., grain tier 100 lbs. 18c. ; flour to 
Brockville and Cornwall, inclusive, 43c. grain 22c. 
Hour to Montreal 50c. grain 25c. ; flour to all 
stations between Island Pond and Portland, in
clusive, 85c. grain 43c. ; flour to Boston 90c., 
jdd, grain 45c. ; flour to Halifax 98c., grain —c; 
flour to St.John 98c. Boxed Meats to Liverpool 
P^r gross ton 82s. 6d. ; lard or butter in tinnets 
*7». 6d. ; Pork 11s. per tierce; flour 5s. 6d. per 

grain 12s. per 480 pounds. Rates eyhem-1 ; gram izs. per 480 pounus. nates uy -----
Great Western Railway—Flour, Toronto to Sus- line here.

pension Bridge 25c. gold ; thence to New York, 
92c. U. 8. currency per hhL ; to Boston $1.02. 
Grain to Bridge 13c., gold; thence to New York 
46c, V. 8. currency; to Boston 51c. Grain, To- 
onto to Detroit, 18c. her 100 lbs; flour 35c 
per bbl.

Halifax Market
Breadstuff».—We note no quotable change 

in flours during the past week. Supers continue 
in request, while otner grades are entirely ne
glected. Oatmeal ik still without buyers, with 
stocks increasing from local supply. Com meal 
is without change at former quotations. White 
wheat extra, fall, $6.50 to $6.60; fancy, $6.10 to 
$6.25; bakers' strong, $5.75 to $5.90; supers, 
$5.60 to $5.65; No. 2, $4.50 to $4.75; middlings, 
$4.25 to $4.50. Rye, $4.75. Cornmeal K. U., 
$4 to $4.10; F. G. $3.80 to $3.90. Oatmeal, $7. 
White beans, $2.80 to $3.

Provisions.—Pork continnes without change 
at former quotations. Beef dull and nnrhsafwi 
Pork, $18. Beef, mess, $10 to $12. Lard, 16c. 
Cheese, 15c. f

West India Produce.—The demand for 
sugars and molasses has somewhat abated, sellers 
living supplied to «certain extent, are now wait
ing the opening of rhe spring trade tiefore making 
any further transactions. Onr receipts of both 
the above are considerably short, as compared 
with those of the same period last year. Holders 
are willing to take the risk of the markets, while 
buyers act cautiously in expectation of lower 
figures. Sugar V. P., 10| to lie,; Porto Rico, 
9Ï to 94c. ; Barbadoes, 9c. Molasses -Cienfuegoa, 
44 to 45c.; Trinidad, 41 to 42c. Rum, in bond, 
Demerara, 58 to 60c. Coffee, Jamaica, 13 to 15c. ; 
St Domingo, 11 to 13c.

Fish and Oil.—Our markets for fish exhibit 
no change. Stock continnes light, with small 
receipts. Cod oil has somewhat improved; we 
notice a sale at 59 net, best, for a small lot. 
Other descriptions unchanged.

Exchange.--Bank draft*, I-ondon, 60 day*, at 
13 per cent.; Montreal sight, 4 per cent; New 
York sight, gold, 4 per cent.; Currency, 20 per 
cent, discount; St. Jottn, N. B., 3 per cent, pee in. 
—R. C. Hamilton k Co.'* Circular.

Havana »a*ar Market.
Havana, March 24, 11».-The Weekly Re

port sa vs; The increase of shipments observable 
from this port to all ports from 1st January to 
date, as compared with the corresponding perwd 
in former years, is large. The cause of this in
crease we need not state as any one may easily 
trace it to the actual lamentable condition of the 
island, which induces planters to hurry up to
market as fast as it can be manufactured, and 
buyers excited by the high prices paid abroad, to 
send out of the island all they can produce as 
fast it can be shipped. This explains the heavy 
receipts from the interior this year, which in 
quiet times would have led to the belief that an 
unprecedented large crop was being produced. 
Theeontrarv, as is already known will l*rove to 
be the case', and the extent of the Jecreaae at 
this date would not be exaggerated if placed at 
30 wr cent. comparing with last year s production. Kp£ exports ana stock of Lxc, at Havana 

and MaUnzas have been a* follows:
R«.- d this Total exportMet a oo w k since Jan 1. boxes.

404.5*7 W7.W
186»........... ®°A, Meet ssv.eta **•**♦
IW»............ 30» 424 3X1,541

Mew Use ef ■Wen—Mlpa.
4 Montreal paper says that the British ColonUl 

Company have determined to cease running their 
inXwren London and Montreal, and th. a

t"he new

T '*■ Financial CkromicU —the next 
crop as follow*;
WlM 9iHRt..............., , , •............ 8 50,000
Mobile..........  .t...............„. ........... $66,000
Charleston.......................   250,000
Savannah..... ...^—.........   600,000
Texas. .................... ........................._v; 17fi,000
North Carolina ...............    38,000
Virginia .     100,000
Tennessee, Ac...................................... 450,00$
Consumed in the South....... ..............  06,000

■

Making the total crop below.............  2,800,000
Unusually favorable cirmmetan— would add 

something to the aliove, but these figures show 
that all who arc looking for a yield the coming 
season of about 4,000,000 bales and upwards (and 
there are many such) are doomed to a very severs 
disappointment; while on the other hand, those 
who say that the freedmen cannot pick sue# 
2,250,000 bales, are equally in error. The abort 
statement is given simply as furnishing an indie»- 
tion of the present emfabüüim of the country.

The receipts of flour and grain at Chiaaga, Mil
waukee, Toledo, Detroit and Cleveland from 
January 1 to March 27 were :

IMS IMS. 1*7. IS*.
Fleur, Wa.:...fxjOLjm «*4.801 T47.4W STS,—

Wheat, bush..;,. 4.*0,177 11M,*7S 7,10*0* Ml*.» 
CocuTw* .7.. M*» «.O*.*7» X.776,714 1.S*.» 
Oats, beak.........  X.SM.M4 1.43S.5S4 l,ees,*4 1,90,7*
Barley, busk,...— “ •“ “*
Kye, bosk..........

3 IS, 7X5 
374, »S1

BMN_____
134,4* XI4, US 17M

Total frais, bush. 14,433,014 10.3* 078 S,J*,»U 5,811,140
The stooks of wheat in store at Chicago and 

Milwaukee in 1867, 1868 and 1800, were ns* 
upon the following figures at a late date :

1867 1866 lMft
Ckirsfn, bush..., Ml.» I.**.** V»*
Milwaukee, beak.. 0*4* 1.11M» b«73,e*

Total.1,187,7* X.US.S* «.«MO»
*ew Lake Teenage.

The following additions to the existing lake 
tonnage will be made this season

Steamers.. .. •■•»•••••••••• $
Propellers ....................;............. - S
Barques..................—.......——• J
Schooners..........-»•-•••............- ■
Scows...»......................................- 6
Barges, including steam.......... » »
Tug»............. ......... IS

els lost last season.

20

26,06»
20,4*1

6,706

New Insolvents.—The following names si 
new insolvents appear in the last Canada Oa**tk: 
John Irving and W. W. Hogg, Toronto; Joseph 
Duhamel, Montreal; W. J. lU«sr Napanas; J. 
C. and W. Bond, Owen Sound ; K. W. Roasiter, do; 
Arthur Haines, St Catherin* ; Stephen S. Skinner, 
Stain fowl; Jam* Russell, Nottssrasap;
Kebblr, London ; Thomas O. Hanold, Oakville; 
Robert Gamble, Barrie; Jam* Dayllyn, Hamilton; 
Reuben Lawrence, Ottawa; Thao— McWilliams 
Pembroke;S. Gunsalus, Belleville; Pet* Patt—ou, 
Hamilton ; O. L. Perry, Montreal ; Thom* Tear. 
Toronto; Henry Gmntley. Berlin; A. Bout* nod 
W. Trent, Toronto; A. McDougall, I—don; J. 
Brock, do. A writ of attachment hashes* leaned 
against H. Stewart and Alexander T. Watson, by 
the Sheriff of the County of Perth.

_Messrs. B. A W. Rosamond, of Almonte, l*w
their new large mill ready for J 
140 to 160 hands will be

—Work is about to be resumed * the St Clair 
Flats Canal with five dredges and the see—- 
ponying scows and other i
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LIST OF INSURANCE COMPANIES LICENSED TO DO BUSINESS IN CANADA
Under the Act respecting Insurance Companies (31 Vie. Cap. 48), published in accordance with the twenty-third section thereof.

NAME OF THE COMPANY. General Agent, Manager or Secretary.

1. The British America Assurance Comjiany of Toronto.......... T. W. Birchal), Managing Director, Toronto.
2. The Canada Life Assurance Company of Hamilton..............  A. O. Ramsay, Manager, Hamilton............ k
3. The Agricultural Mut’l Ass'e Ass’n of Canada, London, Ont. D. C. Macdonald, Sec re tare, London.......
4. The liumc Insurance Company of Newhaven, Connecticut. J. T. AW. IVn nook, General Agents, Ottawa
6. The North British and Mercantile Assurance Company... ...I j j
6. The Western Assurance ComjMiny of Toronto........................| Bern. Haldan, Secretary, Toronto.................

0. T. C. Smith, Esq,, Resident Sec re- )7. The Liverpool ami London ami Globe Insurance Conqiany..

8. The Royal Insurance Company.................................................

9. The ÆQih Insufance Company.................................................
10. The Reliance Mutual Life Assurance Society, London, Eng.

11. The Imperial Insurance Company, London, England..........

tary, Montreal.
H. L. Routh, General Agent, Montreal......

Robt. Wood, General Agent, Montreal......
T. W. Griffith, Manager, Montreal............

Kin tout, Bros., General Agents, Montreal..

12. The Hartford Insurance Com[>any of Hartford, Connecticut. ! Robt. Wood, General Agent, Montreal ...
13. ’I he Northern Assurance Company of London and Aberdeen. Taylor Bros., General Agents, Montreal...
14. The I’hivnix Mutual Life Assurance Co. of Hartford, Conn.!A. R. Itethune, General Agent, Montreal
15. The Connecticut Mutual Life Inaur. Co. of Hartford, Conn. Robt. Wood, General Agent, Montreal......

William lloblw. General Agent, Montreal..16. Tire Lancashire Insurance Company.......................................

17. The Phreuix Fire Insurance Coui|>any of London, England.

18. The Commercial Union Assurance Company of London, Eng.
19. The Travellers Insurance Company of Hartford, Connecticut
20. .............................................................. ‘

21
22.

23

L Gillespie, Moffatt A Co., General Agents,
| Montreal...................................................
I Morjand, Watson A Co., General Agents, 
) Montreal.... ...............................................

Amount of Deposit

$50,000, -cash............................... . .
$17,000, caih..................... ....................
$25,000, cash...-...................1.................
$72,500, U. 8. bonds.............................
$150,253, viz: $50,000 cash, and j 

$100,253 Canada 5 p.c. consols.. . )
$50,000 cask..........................................
$150,693, tiz: $50,000 cash, $02,293. ( 

Canada 5’a, k $38,400 Canada G's \ 
$150,515, viz : $96,982 cash, and >

$53,533 Camilla 5s..............  S
$50,444, viz : $1,534 cash, and {

$48,510 bank stocks.................  j
$51,500 cash............................................
( $107,073, viz: $54,993 British 3 1 
1 per cents, $1.400 Canada 6 per f 
j cents, $48,607 Canada 5 p. cents, 1
( and $2,013 cash........................... )

$1.10,000 U.8. 6-20 Imnds.....................
t $100,000, viz: $85,833 cash,$12,167 1 
) Cansda 5's, and $2,000 Canada ti's. \

$70,000 U.8. 5-20 IhhkI*. .. ........____
$140,000 V.8. 5-20 Imnds...............
| $00,172, viz., 51,505 cash, and 1 
) $48,067 Canada .Va,.......... (

For whose Security ds-
I«united.

Canadian policy holders.. 
Canadian {«olicy holders..

Canadian policy holders..

Canadian poHcy holders..

Canadian policy holders.. 
Canadian policy holders..

Description of Insu
rance business for 

which licensed.

Firs A Inland Marine. 
Life.
Fire.
Fire if Inland Marine. 
Fire A Life.
Fire* Inland Marine. 
Fire end Life.

Fire and Life.

Fire A Inland Marine. 
Life.

Canadian policy holders.. 'Fife.

_ A ■ I
Canadian policy nolders.. Fire. 
Canadian policy holders., j Fire.
Policy holders generally.. Life. 
Policy holders generally.. Life.
Canadian jiolii y holders.. File.

T. E. Foster, General Agent, Montreal....... $140,000 U.8. 5-20 Imnds.
It

1 $100,297, viz: $50.171 cash, and# .. ...
) $50,126 Canada 5's...... j ' anad,an holdera- - ► ««■
I $150,956, viz : $100,343 cash, and j L, ,. .. .
} 150,613 Canada 5a......................  | ,C««“d>“ VoUcy holders..

i. The .Etna Life Insurance Company of Hartford, Conneetisut 8. Pedlar A Co., General Agents, Montreal. $140,000 IT S. 6-20 bonds.................
. The Provincial Insurance Company of Canada........................  Jus. Sydney Crocker, Manager, Toronto.. .. $16,666 cash........................................
- The Life Association of Scotland.......................................... : I peter Wardlaw, Chief Agent, Montreal........ $150,000 cash.............
i. The Standard Life Assurance Company..................................  W. M. Ramsay, Manager, Montreal............ $150,000 cash......................

24. The Queen Fire and Life Insurance Company.......................  A. McK. Forl.es, General Agent, Montreal.
25. The Edinburgh Life Assurance Company................................  David Higgins Secretary, Toronto.
26. The London Assurance Corporation ......................................... 1 Romeo H. Stephens, Gen. Agent, 3
27.
28. Tim London anil Lancashire Life Assurance Company.......... : Thomas Simpson, Gen. Agent, Montreal...
29. The New York Life Insurance Company................................. I Walter Burke, General Agent, Montreal...
30. The Atlantic Mutual Life Insurance Co’y of Albany, N. Y. H. C. Allen, General Agent, Brantford.....
31. The Equitable Life Insurance Soi-iety of the U. States, N.Y. ......... 777..........................................................
32. The Briton Medical A Gen'l Life Association, Ixindon, Eng. (Not yet appointed.)............................
S3. The Union Mutual Life Insurance Company of Maine..........,B. 11 Corwin, Gen. Agent, St. John, N. B.
84. The Guardian Fire and Life Assurante Office, London, Eng. !(Not vet appointed...............  ............ ........... .

Joseph Gregory, General Agent, Toronto. ...i$100' 
Wm. Douglas, Jr., Gen. Agent, Montreal...|$50,6 
A. D. Riverin, Secretary, Quebec................ ($33,6

($102,600, viz: $51,666 cash, aud
$51,100 Canada 5’s

$150,515 cash.......................................
Stephens, Gen. Agent, Montreal Provisional de|«osit of consola............

Tht* Scottish Provincial Assurance Company..........................  A. Davidson Parker, Gen. Agent Montreal \ viz : .•51/600 caal1» an<l i
R ^ I $50,446 1 anada 6 •................ ..ie. I

$61,487 cash.........................................
$75,000 ITS. 5-20 bonds......................
$50,000 U.8. 10-40 bonds...................
i $75,458, viz: $75,OCO US.
# bonds, and $458 cash.........

$100,343 cash...... ......................
$100,000 U.8. 6's of 1881........
$100,343 cash.............................

343 cash....... ,‘v ................
665 cash......t.......................

5-20 j

86. The Star life Assurance Society of England . MR..MU....
36. The National Life Insurance Co. of the U. States of America
37. The Quebec Kira Assurance Company

Policy holders generally.. 
Policy holders generally..

Canadian policy holders.. 
Canadian jmlicy holders..
Canadian jiolicy holders.. 
Canadian policy holders..

Fire and Life.
Ijfe and Accident. 
Life.
Fire AI nland Marine. 
Life.
Life.
Fire and life.
Life. - 
Fire.

Oanadian policy holders.. Fire and Life.
Canadian i«olicy holders.. Life.
Policy holders gem-rally.. Life.
Policy holders generally.. Life.
Policy holders generally.. Life.
Canadian policy holders.. Life.
Policy holders generally..

policy holders..
Canadian i«olicy holders..
~ “ policy holders..

Firs.

Audit Ovticb, Ottawa, tod April, IMS. (For the Minieter ai Finance), JOHN LA NOTON, Auditor.
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re II at■ * «alar. ,
axd EXCHANGE BROKERS. Accountants, 
6»tb. standard Ufe Aa.nnu.ce Company 

»* A'ia# Sfrwl r.atl, four floor» HVsl «/ 
Ckurrk Street, Toronto.

HUIT PELL ATT, 
jj hotary Publie.

EDMUND B. OSLER, 
O/trial Assigne».

J*k> Mariana,

GROCERIES, WINES, AND LIQUORS,

*#■ I r * a I Asa nraaer Company
(MARINE).

INCORPORATED 1840.

Capital,................................ ....................  $600,000
Invested Funds (approximately).. 400,000

HEAD OFFICE.............MONTREAL.

Braxuh Office—32 Wellington Street, Toronto.

Consulting Inspector..’....Carr. A. Tatlor.
Marin» Inspector.................Capt. F Jackman.

JjOCtil Secretary and Agent.......it N. Gooch.

I aland Narlgatioa, alia Oceaa Risks (to and from Ports of 
Greti Britain) i-ovrrrd at moderate ratra.

M4M»

Campbell * Caaaela,
c. ». CAMPBELL,) VI King Street, Poet, [w. o. caaatLa. 

TORONTO,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

STERLING EXCHANGE.
AMERICAN CURRENCY,

BONDS AND STOCKS,
GOLD. SILVER.

AND
CANADIAN STOCKS AND SECURITIES,

BOCOHT AND SOLD.

2Vly
OkDr.as ExtcvTF.D Pbomptlt on Bear Term*.

Calway Mining Company.

T^DTICE I» hereby given that a Dividend at the lute of 
A* Thirty per cent. |wr annum, for the hmlf year ending 
lSth January, 1869, ha* lieen decUred on the Cepital |*id 
in at that date and that the name is payable at the oflh e id 
the Company it Peterborough, on and after MONDAT 
the FIFTEENTH of FEBRUARY, 18*.#

By order of the Directors,
JOHN BURNHAM,

See. A Treat.
Peterborough, Feb. 11, 1809 6L-K.1S.

The Ilieei'a Hotel,

THOMAS DICE, Proprietor.

reo.vr strkf.t. T0R0ST0, O.V7
»ly

Comuierelnl Honae.
(LATE HVKPMAN HOUSE)

PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

* 38 AND 40 WELLINGTON STREET,

TORONTO. 18-ly

INCORPORATED 1861.

lAPTFAL, ...... 8400.04

FIRE AND MARINE
HEAD OFFICE.................. TORONTO, ONTARIO

DIRECTORS.
Hon. JNO. McMURRICH. President

CHARLES MAURATH, Vicr Piraklent. 
A. M SMITH, Eeo I JOHN FKKKN, Km.
ROBERT BEATY, Eaq ALEX. MANNING, iteq
JAMES M1CH1K, Em I N. BARNHART, Eaq.

«LJ. DALLAS, Eaq.
B. HALDAN, Secretary 
J. MAUGHAN, J|L, Assistant Secretary 
WM. BLIGHT, Fire Inspector.
Carr. O. T. DOVOLAS, Marine Inspector. 
JAMES PIUNGLB, General Agent

Insurance» effected at the lowest current rates oa 
Buildings, Men handi»c, and other property, against lue» 
or danuuff by Are.

On Hull, Cargo and Freight against the perils of Inland 
^ On^Caigo Rieka with the Maritime Provinces by sail or

On Cargoes by steamers to and from British Porta. , 
Westeb» Aaacaasi a CoaraMT’s Orrtca, )

Toko*to, 1st April, 1W f

REMOVAL.

lyati A MeNab

Have removed to their

new warehouse,

No. B FRONT STREET. 

OPPOSITE AMERICAN HOTEL 

Toronto. March 30.

tie Hi. F < R«>\ PROPRIETOR

Large addition lately made, including Twenty Bed Room». 
Dec. 10, 1868. 17-11

The st. Lawrence Class Company
^RE now manufacturing and have for sale,

CO At. OIL LAVrS,
various style* and siiee.

lamp CHIMNEYS,
of extra quality fur ordinary Burners al*o 
for the ‘Cumet’ and ‘Swa* Burner*.

*rr» or
TA HIS GLASSWARE. HYACISTH CLASSES,

STEAM CL ACK TURKS, GLASS RODS, Re., 
or any other article made to order, in Wkite or Ce/erwf

Class.
ElR0SF.SK BVRSKRS, COLLARS and SOCKETS, will 

l** kept on Land.
DRUGGISTS' FLIST GLASSWARE, and

PHILOSOPHIC A L IS ST K U BESTS, 
made to order.

Omet -388 ST. PAUL STREET, MOSTRMAL.
A. McK. COCHRANE.

My Secretary.

R. T. Mnlr.
1 OK GRANVILLE STREET. Halifax. Nova Scotia, will 
1 lo tTrrj article of Stationery requisite for the ORce 
of a Miner, Manager, or Engineer

Books and Forma ruled and printed to ™ w

R. C. Fraser.
txl GRANVILLE STREET, Hal'lkx. Nova Rcotia Gold 
91 Bmk.r sml Asaayer, Crucible», Reto.ta, Patent 
Amalgam aad Smelting Necessaries for sale 

SlDec., 1M»._________________ __________ “__

Lyman * MeNab.
Importers of. and Whole-ale Dealer. In,

HEAVY AXD SHELF HARDWARE,
Emo Stkkkt,

TORONTO. ONTARIO.

Pblllp Rrwwne A Cm.
BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS. 

DIALE ns IS
OTKRUNO EXCHANGE—U. S Currency Silver and 
O Bond»-Bank Stocks, Debentures Mortgya. Ac 
DrafU on New York Uwed io Gold and Currmcfc 
Prompt attention given to collections. Adiancea made
on Be* anUr*^o gj y0,0g Btbkkt, Tonojrro
janes Bnowaa. Fmur Bnowaa, Setae, Publie

7

W. PATTHSS1 A Cm.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Noerm-Wmr Coe. Koo aid Cncncn Sranata,
TORONTO. ''

BUY AND SILL, AT BEST RATES,
NEW YORK STERLING EXCHANGE.

' I NCLURENT FUNDS, STOCKS,
GOLD, SILVER. Re, Re

COMMERCIAL PAPER MB00UV 
DEPOSITS RECEIVED, SUBJECT TO

il

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE UFE 
*#-iy

ASSCEAHCE CO

TORONTO SATIE6S BAER.
TS Cnrncn Brmaat.

TA EPOS ITS 
■Lf vested In

received, from Twenty Cants i

Ontario Bank i

*17

at 8 aad • par cent

W. h MACDOXKLL,

INSURANCE COMPANIES, AND PEBSOSl 
TRANSACTIONS WITH THEM.-TO 
ISTB. AND ALL CONCERNED U TH1 
EXCHANGE OF SECURITIES

For CalmlaHeaa as to the tarn» 1er Value _ 
adowmeat laannuM» Poliete» by any Tablas af 1 

and at any rate at Interest
The ialrreet earned oa unying, I--------------

Stuck», Debentures, Mortgage-. Ac., abere ar
'*Vm buying er setting value ef Ananltias Or Lib w

TV vs/uattoue of Building Sod-tie.' Mortgagee, ar any
similar obligations, Ac , Ac., Ac.

* ' Iran»
ARTHUR HARVEY, F-S-t^Ae.^ 

MINIMUM FEE. 86 00 _____________________

TORONTO SAFE WORKS..1

* 4k * Taylor 
■ s*i racrcaam or 

Firm and BuprI.p Proof
safes,

BANE M4U, VAULTS, BtfRI, 4b,

ASENTS:
JA*. HUTTON A Cm............. |
H. 8. SCOTT A Co.........................0*4»
ALEX WORKMAN R Co............. OfSaRa.
RICE LEWIS A SON ......... . VMMMi
D. FALCONER................................BaUFax. N S,

Manufactory A Salt Rooms, 198 A 200 Palace Sttnsst.

*-iy__________________
Canada Permanent

Paid up Capital
Assets....................
Annual Income..

and AuvtaRa

E^Ss
Directors —Joanra D. RIBOCT, Prendrai.

Prraa Panama. rionProoiémt.
J. O. Worta. Edward Hooper. S. Nordbatrnor, W. C.

CVwett. B. II Batherford, Joa-pb EoMmm. ___
Rankers.—Bank af T>—to ; Beak of Mo^Mami 8*7— 

Canadian Bank
Office—Matonic Hull, 7trouts Street, ToruuRo.

Mom, Received cm Depoeit bearing Ire and rig per 
cent interest

■IJ. jiirtr —— — City as» Country Propers, taAsMrian
oj Ontario.

„ '■“""At

I
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-APRIL 8. 1869.

Whoiesâle 
■RateaH Name of Article.N*me of Article.Name of Article.fen! Tee»!! Tee»!!!

FRESH ARRIVALS

NEW CROP TEAS,

WINKS, AND OKNERAL GROCERIES,

I Inducements given to

fPEOHrT PATINO PURCHASERS.

All Good* told at very Lovett Montreal Priceif
„ w a i uirnn,
; Ontario CIS..»

Conor* RrmUomdCknT+StntU,
TORONTO

,|y ONTARIO

NK w CKO I* TEAM!

^ SUBSCRIBERS ire now receiving » large and well 
_jaeted Stock of NEW CROP TEAS, (to which they 

bag to call tka attention ef the Trade.) comprising.-.
YOUNO HYSONS AND HYSONS,

HYSON TWANKAYB,
TWANEAYS,

IMPERIALS,
GUNPOWDERS,

CONGOUS.
COLOURED JAPANS,

NATURAL LEAP JAPANS,
• OOLONU8.

RF.FORD * DILLOV

IS k 14 Wellington Street, Toronto.

; My
•4—---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hebert N Cray.
Manufacturer of Hoop Skirts

am

CRINOLINE STEEL, 
mroRTKB or

H A M R R D A S H E R Y , T R I U U l N 17 S
sud

GENERAL FANCY GOODS,

43, Tones Strict, Toronto, Out. My

lit. B e y d A Ce.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS,

01 AND 83 FRONT STREET

TORONTO.

NOW In store, direct from the Eurojiean and West India 
Markets, s large assortment of General Groceries,

re, < eSTees, Wines and Llgeera.
AND

GE SERAI GROCERIES.

lip Chandlery, Canvas, Manilla and Tarred Rope, 
Oakum, Tar, liage, »r , Ac.,

Dintcr rwoif tmb MSNcraoc aiaa.

! jonn mm. aim. a. nosao. c. w. bovtino

Oct. let, 1848. My

Mens' Thick Boots .
" Kip.....................
«• CSV....................
“ Congress Oaiters 
•* Kip Cobourgs.. 

Boys' Thick Boots. 
Youths’ “ ....
Women's Batts........ ..

“ Balmoral............. [
“ Congress Gaiters.

Misses' Batts................
Balmoral..............

*■ Congress Gaiters.
Girls' BatU..................

" Balmoral..............
" Congress Gaiters. 

Children sC. T. Cacks.
“ Oaiters........ ..

•rags.
Aloes Cape.................. -
Alum.......... :...................
Borax . ............................
Camphor, re lined..........
Castor Oil........................
Caustic Soda............ ..
Cochineal...................... .
Cream Tartar   ........ .<
E|isoui Salta..................
Extract Logwood---- V.
Ou in Arabic, sort»........
ladigo, Madras........
Licorice........................
Madder........ ...................
Galls................................
Opium..............................
Oxalic Acid....................
Potash, Bi-tart..............

“ Bichromate....
Potass If slide................
Senna ..............................
Soda Ash........................
8- ids Bicarb..................
Tartaric Add................
Verdigris........................
Vitriol, Blue..................

«reverie*
Co/et» :
Java, ¥ lb....................
Laguayra.......................
Rio.................................

Fitk ■
Herring», Lab split..

round..........
" scales..........

Mackerel,small k itts.. 
Loch. Hef wh’elirks..

•• half “ ..
White Fish A Trout....
Salmon, saltwater----
Dry Cod, *112 *>»■■.. 

Fruit:
Raisins. Layers..........

•• M R..........»...
“ Valent ias new..

Currants, new........ .
•• old........*...

Figs..............  ..............
Uoiatmt:
Clayed, V gal ........
Syrups, Standard----

Golden..........
Rict:
Arra.'ân...... ......... -

Spices
Cassia, whole, ¥ •■...
Cloves .........................
Nutmegs .....................
Ginger, ground..........

■” Jamaica,root..
Pepper, black..............
Pimento........................

Sugars:
Port Rico, V lb............
Cubs “ ..........
Barbadoea (bright)... 
Canada Sugar ReHne'y, 

yellow No. 2, 60ds..
Yellow, No. 2j............

No. 3..............
Crushed X...................

•' A ..................
Orodnd.........................
I>ry Crushed .............
ExtraOround..............

Teas:
Japan com'n biÿ'sid..

** Pine to clmi -eat.. 
Colored, com. to line.. 
Congou A Souvh'ng 
Oolong, good to line.. 
Y. Hyson, com to gd..
Medium to choice___
Extra choice ..............

1 75 
0 (10 
0 35 
1 00 

1 2 60 
1 25

4 25 4 50

0 00 0 45 
0 11 0 IT 
0 50 O 55 
0 20 0 25' 
0 JO 0 25

0 101 0 00 
0 loj 0 00 
0 10) 0 00

0 101 0 It 
0 loj 0 111
o ii o in
0 13 0 Hi 
0 13 0 111 
0 13} 0 14 
0 14j 0 11}
0 15} 0

0 48 
0 50 
0 60 
0 42 
0 50

0 55 
0 05 
0 76 
0 76 
V 65

SfliwIW -Confin'd
Ounpowd'rc to nied.. 

r med. to fine.
0 SnetoHna't..

...................
Imperial................... I

Tobacco, Mtm nfact'd 
Can Lraf, 10».
WvsUm Le*f, com..I

44 Good............
44 Fine______
44 Bright fine..
44 I 44 choice..

Bardware
Tin (netaisk prices)
Bl.s k, * ■>...................
Grain..1................ 0 SO,

Capper :
0 23 
0 30

2 90
3 15 
3 30

0 28

Fig....i..
.................

Assorted l Shingles,
blo4b....................

le hlol 
a*d i
ir£l I

Sliihgle Alone do 
Lstlie aid 5 dy 

Galeesnind Iron:
Assorted sixes. .......... 0 08
Best No o ov 

0 w 
0 ov

o 00 
o oo

II
0 24 
0 33 i

3 00 
3 25
3 40

• 09
o oo
0 OS ,
0 09}

0 00 
0 18 
0 17

0 00 
0 19 
0 18

24 00 25 00 
22 0o 24 00 
0 00 0 00 '
2 25 2 50
3 00 3 25 
6 00 6 50 
3 00 3 25

3 90

I 00 
4 00 
4 00

24
20..................

“ 28................... '
Harm Sail» :
Guest's or Ori Sin's

assorted sises___
For W.leas'd sixes. ..
Patent Hammer'd do..

Iran (at 4 months): |
Pig- Gartaheme Nol,.
Other brands. Nol..

“ No2.il
Bar - Scotch, *100». ..
Refined ..........................
Swedes L......................... |

Hoops—Coopers............
Rand............ 3 25

Boiler Plate»............. /.. 3 25 3 50
Canada Plate»..........f.. 3 76 • 4 00
Union Jack ...........L.. 0 OO 0
Pontypool............/. ,.| 3 25
Stnaata.............. . .

Lend (at-4 months) h
Bar, * 100 lbs..........
Sheet f“ ....
SUot. t.. .............

Iron Wife (net rash):
No. 6, ¥ bundle...

•• 9, " ..........
“ ii, " ......
“ 18, “ ........

Pusodsr :
Blasting,Canada...
FT I “j,
FFF
Blasting, English ..
FF loose., j
FFF " ••

PrtMrilSgnkr* (4 llios):. .
Regular sixes 100....... 1
Extra “

Tia Plate» (net cssli):
1C Coke ....................
1C Chfircoal................
IX ..............
IXX “ ..................
DC i“ ..................
bx r ..............

Hides A HKI
Green rfiugh..................
Given, salt'd A insp'd.. -
Cure.1 ............................ 0 00
Calfskirts, green............ ; 0 00
Calfskins, cured............ 0 00

o dry. .i........... VO 18
Sbeepaïen», ..

“I country--•
>•*»

Inferior, * »...........
Medium..................
Good .................
Fancy ....................
Leather, «t (4 mot.)

In lots of less than 
50 Si' as, 10 ¥ ent 
higher.

Spanish Sole. 1st qual'y 
heavy, weights ■ o ®i}

Do. 1st qua! middle do..' 0 23 
Do No. 2. light weights 0 23 
Slaughter heavy .... 0 00
Do llg|t.......................... 0 00
Harness, liest............... j 0 25

« No. 2.............. | 0 00
.Upper heavy.................. 0 32

« | light.............. 1 V 35

0 06)0 07 
0 06 0 09 
0 07} 0 07}

2 70
3 10
3 40
4 30

3 50
4 25 
4 75
4 00
5 00
6 (JO

4 00 
4 50

7 50 
» 50

2 80 
3 20
3 50
4 40

0 00
4 50 
6 0»
5 00
6 Ou 
6 50

4 25
5 00

8 50 
V 00

10 50 11 OV 
13 60 14 90
8 00 8 50
9 50 0 00

(I 00 
0 (W

1 40 
1 00

0 05 
0 07 
0 09 
0 00

0 06 
0 06} 
U 00
0 In 
0 12) 
0 20 
1 50 
1 40

0 07 
0 Oil 
0 12 
0 00

Leather-r-nuis'd. 
Ri^ SAlas, Fates.........

English
Hemlock Chlf (30 to

35 lbs.) per dee___Do light ,.T...............
French CaN. ...............
Oraln A Satn Clt * dos..
Split», taiwc* b..........

" mill ..................
Enamelled Cow * foot..
Patent ....................
Pebble Grain...............
Buff... .LI/.,,.,:.,

«(to.
Cod . O................
Lard, extaa.,...............
- No. i ;................
•« WoolMa..............

Lubricating, patent.., 
“ Mott's economic

Llasoodgaaw.................
boiled.............

Machinery....................
Olive, common, * gal..

MljMl.................
“ salad, in beta 

ijt. ¥ case..,. 
Sesame salad, ¥ gal..
Seal, pale................... ...
Spirits Tarpentine...,
Varnish .j,.....................
Whale. [.....................

PkIbId, Ac 
White Lewd, genuine

in Oil, T 251bs------ -
Do. No. 1 “ ..........

« s ••
White Zinc, genuine..
White Lead, dry..........
Red Lead.......... ............
Venetian Red, Eng’h . 
Yellow Ochre, Fien'b.. 
Whiting.........................

(Refined ¥ gal.) 
Water white, car I'd..

“ email lots ... 
Straw, by car load ...

•• small lots.... 
Am lier, by car load.. 

“ Small lota....
- Benzine........................

Produce
Grain.
Wheat, Spring, 60B..

•• Fall «0 
barley.,...,.. 48 “..
Peas..................«0 “..
Oats..................34 “..
Rye...].......... 56

Seeds : j 
Clover, choice 60 

•• com'n 68 
Tlmothyy cho'e 4 

*• inf. to good 48 "..
Flax ..................56 “..

Flour (par brl):
Superior extra...........
Extra superfine...........
Fancy superfine..........
Superflue No 1..........

■■ No. 2..........
Oatmeal, (per brl.)....

I-revisions 
Butter, dairy tub * lb.. 

“ store i iscked-
Cheese, new.................
Pork, mess, |ier brl....

•• prime mess..........
“ pi ...........................

Bicoii, rough................
•• Cumlierl'd cut.,,
** smoked................

Hams, la salt........................
Shoulders, in salt........
Lard, in kegs............ .
Eggs, pocked..............
Beef Hams....................
Tallow ..........................
Hogs dressed, heavy., 

•• medium....,
•« light.......... .

Hull. Ae-
American ......................
Liverpool coarse..........
Goderich..................... -
Plaster...................... .
Water Lime...............«

f 1 • e.
0 30 4M
• 74 4M
• « • 44

• 54 4»
• II 4 it
1 01 1 ••
• 40 • 44
• M • St
• » • a
CRU • n
0 24 • 71
• U • IT
4 14 • 14

4 45 • 74
0 (10 • «
0 oo • 00
0 00 4»
0 00 • 04
0 50 4 04
0 74 0 42
0 81 087
0 00 » to
1 00 1 «
1 «8 111

I 44 STS
1 80 1 It
0 75 4 U
« 51} 4 44
0 00 0 44
• 40 • W

004 tu
0 00 2 It
0 00 1 40
0 00 1 45
3 Id I 54
4 061 4 44
0 07) 0 04
0 02i •03}
0 01] 44?
0 84 1 »

40}
0 37 4 38
• ov • 44
• 04 o a
4 04 V 04
0 40 • a
044 • a

0 41 o or
1 04 l a
1 15 : a
0 75 4»
0 52 4 M
• 40 Id

6 25 4 a
« M • »
2 »> 2 75
1 00 t a
1 04 1»

• 40 4M
4 « i a
0 00 • a
4 06 4 14

5 40 ia

• S3 • »
eus»
S U» »u 

25 54 » »

m ï"ïû
0 12 4 11} 
0 00 # U 
4 IS *U} 
0 13} e 13$
• Il 4H 
o U 4 IT 
« U • 17
• 40 # U
• 44 144 
4 44 444 
4 04 4 44
• 44 •«



^î'jwicaBum.

ÎJM't8»-0'0::
e>.
Booth's UldTom, c...

"oldpekorgnl.lr

100 1U 
1 00 « 00 
1 00 1 60 
1 70 1 80 
î 50 « 00

WmI

Fulled "...........
Fan.

Bear....................
Bearer, V».. ..
Coon...................
Fisher................
Marti#.................
Mink....................
Otter...................
Spring Rats___
FOX......................

1NHITUANCB COMPAN1KS
EsousH. - Quotation» en (As London Market.

Sa of Last Dt-
Shares. vide ml

so,* of
so.ooo
14,1*10 »
4,001 »l

400,400
100.000
*1.000 5
14.»» It
7.50H »l

IA',000 10
10.000 11
11.801 45. p si.
10.000 5
87.504 40
10.000 5
*1,001 12*

I 11 )
40,000 •88,bo l

l 5. j
40,000 50
tsoo £5 Its 

£4* p a 
1* -h yr*0.000

100.000 3s. bo 4.
».0"0 10
10,000 25
4.000 6

4.000 4
4

4.100 12
10,000 3

"7
lb.ooi) 4 6 mo's

Same of Company

Briton Médirai and General Life... 
Commer'l Union, Fire, Life and Mar
City of Glasgow................................
Edinburgh Life ................................
European Life and Guarantee.........
Etna Fire and Marine........................
Guardian .. ..................................
Imperial Fire......................................
Imperial Life............. .......................
Lancashire Fire and Life.................
Life Association of Scotland...........
London Assurance Corporation ..
London and Lancashire Life.........
Liverp'l A London A Globe F. A L.
National Union Life.........................
Northern Fire and Life...................

North British and Mercantile.........

Ocean Marine....................................
Provident Life....................................
Phœnix ...............................................
Queen Fire and Life........................
Royal Insurance.. ..a... -...............
Scottish Provincial Fire and Life ..
Standard Life ....................................
Star Life.............................................

CAXADIAX.
British America Fire and Marine . $50
Canada Life................... ................
Montreal Assurance ... .............
Provincial Fire and Marine.........
Quebec Fire....................................

“ Marine...............................
Western Assurance.......................

2t Ils» 
10 1)

£15 *
St M

British America Land.............
British Colonial 8. 8. Co.........
Canada Company ....................
Canada Landed Credit Co.......
Canads Per. B’ldg Society....
Canada Mining Company.......

Canad'n Loan A Investin'!....
Canada Agency ......................
Colonial Securities Co.............
Freehold Budding Society.. ..
Halifax Steamboat Co.............
Halifax Gas Company.............
Hamilton Gas Company.........
Huron Copper Bay Co............
Lake Huron 8. and C...............
Montreal Mining Consola.......

Do. Telegraph Co.............

Quebec and L 8. ....................
Quebec Gas Co..........................
Quebec Street R. R.................
Richelieu Navigation Co.........
St. Lawrence Glass Company. 
St. Lawrence Tow Boat Co..... 
Tor’to Consumers' Gas Co..... 
Trust A Loan Co. of U. C..... 
West'n Canada Bldg Socy...

KM All 
1001 “

7
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Brandf :
Hennesey s, per gnl 
Kartell's 
J Robin A Co.'s •• 
Otard, Du pay A Cos
Brandy, cases..........
Brandy, com. per c. 

Whistey.
Common M u. p___
Old Bye 
Malt 

Toddy..

I e. le.
0 071 0 08
• or $ or
0 07 0 07 
0 06 0 051 
0 08) 0 03 
0 00 0 11 o eu e «6

Scotch, per gal
SAXES

British North America. 
Jscuues Cartier 
Montreal 
Nath male 
New Bronswich 
Nova Scotia 
Du Peuple 
Toronto
Bank of Yarmouth...........
Canadian Bank of Com e.. 
City Bank Montreal .. 
Commer'l Bank (St John) 
Eastern Townships' Bank. 
Gore
Halifax Banking vompnuy 
Mechanics' Ban 
Merchants'Bank of Canada 
Merchants' Bank (Halifax) 
Molaon’s Bank 
Niagara District Bank. 
Ontario Bank..:...............

per dos
Dub Portr.

Irish —Kinnahan a c. 
Dunnvttie's Belft |8M All

1 Nov. 1 May

Mar 
1 Mar., I Sept 
1 Jen., I July

$ 00 10 00 
1 00 1 25

50 70 
100 70

150 All 
100 T0| 
«0 All

People's Bank (Fred ktnn)
*>; ~ 7 is

iee| " i »)
50 50 4

100 ] All
70

ioo: to

■■■UHHL. 
Guam nmk ... .■ 
Royal Canadian Bank 
Bl Stephens Bank* 
Union BenkH 
Union Bonk (Halifax).!

m

15 Mar 11 Sep.

100 AK 10 pa
KM “

1 Jaa.' l jtiy 

8 Nt
1 My Au MarFe 101)108 

in isi)

*50

railways.
AtUntlc and St Lawrence........................
Buffalo and Lake Huron.........................

Do. do Preference ....
Buff.. Brant I A Goderich, 8 Me. ,1872-3-4..
Champlain and St. Lawrence............... ...
_ Do. do Pref. 10 » ct...
Grand Trunk............................

Do. Eq G M BUs 1 ch 6»c... 
Do. First Preference, 5 Vc ...
Do. Deferred, 3 W ct.................
Do. Second Pref. Bonds, 6Wc..
Do, do Deferred, 3 V et..
Do Third Pref. Stock, 4 Pet .
Da do. Deferred, 3 V ot...
Do. Fourth Pref. Stock, »*c .
Da do. Deferred, 3 V ct..

Great Western......................................
Da New   ..............
Do. 6 w c. lids, due 1873-74..

_ 5)Vc lids due 1877-78..
■•nne Railway, Halifax 8250, all.......

She- Pail Montr

100 lot
04 05

82 84

XXCHAXO I.
Bank on London, 60 days__

Sight or 75 days date...............
enrage do..................................
{"rivage, with documents........ ..
Sunk on New York......................
enrage do. ...........
OMdDraRado. ...
-2=1

Halifax Montr’l. Quebec.

12J
11) It

::::

S* S)
7 8
7 8 

13) 14 
24 24) 

pur to ip.
i h

0 01
8 8$ •

23) 14
M Mi 

par Adis.

Canadian Gov't Deb **'* •**:'l'ilii'il' 
Do do. 4 dodue JaAJul. 1877-04..
Do do. 8 do. Feb. A Aug..,K. do 6 do MckASop ..
Do. do. 6 * ct cur , 1888 ..............
Do. do. 5 da stg.,U885 ............. .
Do. do. 7 do. cur.................... ....

Dominion 6 p. e. 1878 .................................•*
Hamilton Corporation..... ........................
Montreal Harbor, 8 V ct d. 1860...................

Do. do. 7 do. 1878............. ..
Do. do. 64 do. 166S...........
Do. do. 5) do m................
Do. Corporation, 6 V c. 1891...............
Do 7p. c. stock...............
Do. Water Works, 6 V c. stg. 1870........
Do do. 6 do. cy. do. ••••#

New Brunswick, 6 » ct, Jan. and July ....
Nov. Sradia, 8 • ct. 1175.............................
Ottawa City * B c. d. 1880 ... .................j
Quebec Harbour, If td. ............................

Do. do. 7 do. do..•
Do do 8 do. 1886............
Do. City, 7 rad J) years.................. ...
Do. do. 7 do. 8 do.•••••*
Do. do. 7 do. 5 do  .
Da Water Works, 7 r ct, 4 years.....
Da do. 8 da. S da ........

104) 106) 
108 104 
lOt 104 
•S I 
0Î 94

104 104 188 100) 188 IN

let M

ei" er 
188 1»

88»'8$

06 88

SI) 88 
108 118



HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Seventeen years Is operation.

INSURANiTIMESMONETARY

Iwur*«rr.

Te Serfs stile Sea.

_ HEW POCKET REFERENCE BOOK OP THE 
MERCANTILE AOENCT revised to Christmas, and 

SS.eOO names of Traders in the Dominion, is 
press, and ready far delivery.

having Travellers eat, or stent leaving, 
1res of this indispensable volume.

S DUN, WIN AN * CO.,
Exchange Building, Toronto. 

Ida OH cos Montreal and Halifax.
1ft tst

J T. d W renneeft, /
VIHE and Ufa Insurance Agents. Parliamentary and 
£ Departmental Agenfa, Mining Agents, and Exchange

10-ly
Brokers.

Ottawa. Dec. list. 1867

North British nasi Mercantile Issarnare 
Corns pony.

established 1809.
HEAD OFFICE, - - CANADA; - MONTREAL,

TORONTO BRANCH:
Local Omens, Noe. lit W ri.upOTO* St* err.

Fire Department..................... J........... R. N. OOOCH,
A péal.

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURER
18 St. Mavbici Strut,

. MONTREAL
June, IMS. . ^

John Moss 4 Co.,
QUEBEC.

T. d F. Moss At Co.,
Q EX ERA L WHOLESALE OEOCtit,

PRODUCE AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Ml Coatssfasioaer Strae

MONTREAL *

ItTEEWmC TO LIKE AttEETh

of Canadn.

rpHE above Association hereby give notice that an Offlce

AT LONDON, ONTARIO,
, FOR THE SALE OF ALL

REFINED PETROLEUM OIL
Made by the Association, at the following Rates and 

law, vis. :
is uns or ews to roca can loads, ixcvcsivz, at 

34 cmrrs rxa gallon. 
in Mas or nvi can loads au upwards, at tl corn 

ran oaLLoe.

Terms—Car A, free on board ai London.

All OU sold to be received at the place of shipment by 
tha pnrrhnssr ; and in the event of his failing to appoint 
a person to inspect and reelve the oil. It must be under
stood that it will la all cases be subject to the Inspector s 
^•stated by the Association ; and, after shipment is 
made, no drawbacks on Account of quality, quantity, 
packages, or otherwise, will be allowed.

All orders to bo addressed to the Secretary, and all 
remittances to be made to the Treasurer.

SAMUEL PETERS. President 
WM. DUFPIELD, Vice-President 
L C. LEONARD, Secretary. 
CHARLES HUNT, Treasurer. 

London, Ont, Jan. », 18W. 12-tf.

Phenlx Fire Aaaernnee fwrapany.
LOMBARD 8T. AN» CHAB1XO CRONS,

LONDON! ENoi

Insurances effected in all parts of the World 

Claims paid
WITH PROUTITCDE a*d LIBERALITY.

MOFFATT, MURRAY A BEATTIE,
A jetts >r Toronto,

M Tonge Street.
Mly.

GRISWOLD'S

Handbook of the Adjustment of Flrr L#aae«,

The moat complete Manaal of Adjustment ever pub
lished. Handsomely gotten-up in blue cloth.

For sale at the offlce of Tat Monetary Tines, No. 60 
Church street

Toronto, Jan. 7, 1869. ll-tf '

Star Elfe Assaranre ttaelety,
(OF F.NOLAND.)

E MONETARY MEN.—Merchants, Insurance Agents 
Lawyers, Bankers, Railway and Steamboat Traveller., 
tag Agents, Directors and Stockholders of Public Com
putes, aad other persons visiting Montreal for business 

or pleasure, are here by most respectfully informed that 
the undersigned proposes to furnish the best hotel accom
modation at the moat reasonable chargea. It Is our study 
ft, provide every comfort and accommodation to all our 
guests, especially for gentlemen engaged as above. To 
Shoes who have been accustomed to patronize other flrst- 
elaas hotels, we only ask a trial; w« have the same accum 
■oAstiou and oar table ia furnished with every delicacy 
Of the season.

H. DUCLOS.
Mov. «. 1867. 16-ly

ESTABLISHED 1143.

Capital £100,000 Stg.........Guarantee Fund £800,000 SIg.
Claims paid £441,000 Stg. ..Profile ditided £240,000 Stf

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
Deposited for the Security ctCanadiaN Policy Holders 
Moderate rates of premium—Sound management—.Ninel] 
per ant of profits divided amongst polity holders-

J. GREGORY, 
f I General Agent, B. N. A.

CANADA BRANCH OFFICE,

17-6m , SB King St. East, Toronto.

AGENT’S

TvIOKTETAFL^ST LIFE

VALUATION TABLES,

WITH VALUABLI XX r LAX AT I OHS.

A Sew Work by ». FAMES FACE LEM,

CONSULT1XO ACTCAST.

cpHIS is an interesting and valuable week. Every lift 
Agent should have a copy.

For sale at the offlce of the MoxrrART Tmm, lx B 
Church street

Brows Mrelbera,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

Stationers. Book-Btadera, Bte.,

66 and 68 King Strat East, Toronto, Oat

ACCOUNT Books for Banks, Inanraaee 
Merchants, etc., made to order of the heat 

and lor style, durability and cheapness uneurpemed.
A large stock of Account-Books and General 

constantly on band. 4 
September 1, 1868.

The A I bi • p Me tel.
MONTREAL, 1

z^NF. of the oldest estatdished houses in the City Mafflfa^ 
O muier the personal management ef

Mr DECKER,
Who, to accommodate his rapidly increasing 
adding Eighty more Booms to the boose,
Albion one of the Largest Establishment» i*

June, 1868.

AlsTO-LO - A MIER/IGAIT PEAT COMPANY-
CAPITAL.........................................j......................................... $200,000,

IN 8,000 SHARES—$26 EACH.

President—WM. EDGAR, Eeq., Hamilton. Vice-!_____
SecreUry-Treasurer—A. McK. COCHRANE,

ice-President—ROBERT REFORD, Es<i. (Messrs. Rcferd k Dillon), Meetwl- 
.’HKANE, 388 St. Paul Street, Montreal

f I >HI8 COMPANY, with machinery now in working order and in course of construction, will be able to manufacture this year FROM TEN TO TWELVE THOUSAND 
JL OF GOOD FUEL. Actual working show»—

T}* ^*el CMn produced for $1.45 a ton, and with the improved {machinery, at a mu« h less cost.
JJ* Ior purp0868» one ton of U is superior to one cord of wood, in the proportion of 31 to 27.

III. That, for domestic purposes, it is equal to wood or coal, and leaves very little asiles—about tive per cent.
M tha annual meeting of the Company in Montreal, it was decided to offer one thousand shares of Stock in Toronto. Mr. Isaac C. G timer has been apiointed 

Coipaay hi Toronto, and ia authonaed to receive subscriptions for the Stock/

ISAAC C. G1LMOR, 68 Cvlbome Street, Toronto^ ^

mpany in Toronto, and ia authorised to receive subscription!
Proc pectus, Map of the Property, and further information may be obtained by addressing

Or A. McK. COCHRANE, Secretary-Treasurer.m St. Paul Street, Montreal
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i|ea<r>The Mercantile
roe the

promotion and protection or trade

EstaliUshed in 1841.
DCN, WIMAN a Co.

Montreal, Toronto and Halifax.
T>ETKRENCK Book, containing names and ratings of 
It Business Men m the Dominion, published semi

M-tr

THK CONNECTICUT MUTUAL

LIFE insurance oom e akt
# ____ • I r

MAIHTOflO. CONNECTICUT. j I

WOODBRHXJE E OLM8TEAD, SacnzraaT. 
EDWIN W. BRYANT, Acresar,

Western fiaida Penmnaeal BnIMIng and
(tarings Keclety

Omen—No. 70 CnvncH 8t»ezt, Tonojrro.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH,

Darosrrs BxcetvxD Daily. Ixtmisi Pain Halt 
TB4BLT.

• ADVANCES
Lit nude on the security of Real Estate, repayable on th 

most favourable terms, by a Sinking Fund.
WALTER S. LEE,

Secy. <£ Trias.

Jurors C. Small
BANKER AND BROKER,

No. 34 Ktxo Street East, Toeoero.

Sterling Exchange, American Currency, Silver, and 
Bonds, Bank Stocks, Debentures and other Securities,
bought and sold.

Deposits received. Collections promptly made. Drafts 
en New York in Gold and Currency issued.

II. N. Smith A Co..
O EAST SENECA STREET, BVKFALO, N T., (cones 
"> pondent Smith, Gould, Martin A Co., 11 Broad Street, 
Ï.T.,) Stock, Money and Exchange Brokers. Advances 
nude on eecnritles. tl-ly

OCT R. PHELPS, Pnainon 
ZEPHANUH PRESTON. Vi< 

LUCIAN K WILCOX, Mxmcal Exaamn. $

Organised in lB-*0.

The Largest Mntaal Life In

Charter PerpetuaL

JOEING A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY ITS ASSETS BELONG

Assets, 921,000,000 —Acquired by predent rod economical Tninminnl 
a single dollar of original capital

Scant . Assets, 9»,9el,067-All prolU divided among th 
no stockholders.

Its Divide*!*--Have averaged over M per cent, unnally. 
irganiation, 04,*7,141

Its Scocns UxranaLLELED—It 
alone is more than euMcirnt to pay 

Its REsroneiniuTT- For every

ECLU1IYELT TO ITS

rUni

Total i

It has arrived at the extraordinary rradHIaS 
r nil the losses. Total auront of Soanes paid 
y »ti«of liabilities it has $144 of assets

bythsi

LAST YEAR'S PROSPEROUS BUSINESS
Amount insured «seal year, 1887...........$45,647,191 08 | Income l

-tug Its
nearly 91,000,000, and at

The whole record of this Company 
older and leading Ufa Insurance Com] 
the lowest of any

Its Linanaurr—It accommodates the insured by giving credit foe naît 
all the contingencies rod wanUto which Life Insurance is applicable.

It issues policies su a single lift from 9100 to 995,080.

il year this Company paid to Ms living 
I the sum time added " *thro leer millions to Its 

lue been roe of prudent sunegmun 
proies Its average ratio of expenses to

ed Bscal yarn, IS*.............$7,#MW

and to the families of dseasasd msmbwa, 
t* arcnmnlsUd ea|d*t
uü^s' 1Z! Uw^^urattraMaMry, lira

OFFICE • -
J. D FEE, Aonrr, Tonsrro. 

Toronto, December 94, 1 »«8

l-J. WIDMER ROLPH, M.D ; H. H WRIGHT, M.D.
- - No. 80 Kin* Street Rut, Toronto.

DANIEL L SILLS, Oehebal Mae aero re
i«r

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND.
Invested Fends Upwards of El.999.999 Sterling.

rl8 Institution diffirs from other Life Offices, In that the Bowcsns ran* Pan fits 
are applied on a siwcial system for the Policy-holder's personal benefit and eqjoy- 
~ " taring hit own lifetime, with the option of large bonus additions to the mu 
d Tlie Policy-holder thus obtains a large redonotion of present outlay, or a 

-ash part

nt during hit own lifetime,
•mured Tlie Policy-holder thus obtains" a large 
provision for old age of a most important amount in one cash payment, or a life 
sannity, without any expense or outlay whatever beyond the ordinary Amu sues 
Premium for the Sum Assured, which remains intact tor Policy-holders' heirs, or 
other purposes.

CANADA-MONTREAL—Place D'Armes.
•IBKCT9RHI

DAVID TORRANCE, Esq , (D. Torranee A Co.) 
OEORGE MOFFATT, (Gillespie, Mo6.lt A Co.) 
ALEXANDER MOKRIM, Esq . IF, Barrister, Perth. 

P , MilKir O. E CARTIER, M 
PETER REDPATH, Kao 
J H R----------------

sinister of Militia.
|., (J Re. I path A Hun.) 

MOLSON, Esq , (J. H 1--------R. Molson A Bros.)
Solicitor»—Messrs. TORRANCE A MORRIS. J 

UoUcnl OJUxr—H. PALMER HOWARD, Esq., M.D.
Secretary—P. WARD LAW.

Inspector of Agrscies—JAMES B. M CHIPMAN.

Tonojrro Omcx-No. 92 WELUNGTON STREET EAST.
R N. GOOCH, Agent

THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE
INAUMANCR COMPANY.

OapttnL Burping l 
Life Emm Pan 
Dally Cash Bee*

$17.99M99

Binrisn la i
T R ANDERSON, Eaq , Chairman (President 1 
HENRY STARNES, Esq.. Deputy Chairman (M 
E H. KINO, Eaq., (Osastal Manager Bank of X 
HENRY CHAPMAN, Eaq., Mervhrot 
THOR CRAMP, Enq., Merchant

FIRE INSURANCE Risks taken at moderate rats
Asauraner effected, according to the Company's 

various convenient m.dee (applicable alike to kisdnm 
securing this desirable protects*

t

S’SIiSvSbS?
I THOMAS BR1UOB, Ea

6 King street West, Toronto. |
T. A. BALL, Esq., Inspector of Agencies, Pire Branch.
T. W. MEDLEY, Esq., Inspector of Agrorim, Ufr Branch.

arc smith.

JAMES FRASER, Esq , Agent
— — t T

99 ly

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSTJRAJNTCE COMP’Y.

Fit ED. C0LE,i
£2,600,000 Stenum*.

4'HIF.F •FFICE9—1$ and *9 Cermhlll, Leaden, England, and 391 and S9T St. Peel Street,
M0RLAND, WATSON k CO., ^General Agents for Canada.

CAPITAL......................................... .....................................
LIFE DEFA.KTMENT 

The Lin Fcxm are entirely separate, and are invrated in the name# of special Trustees.
Ecohomy or Msxaouucxt guaranteed by * clause la the Deed of Association.

80 Pro Cist or Pnorm divided among jerticipating Policy holders.
Boxes declared to 1867 avenged £2 9a. per cent, equalling a cash return ef about every rain* year's 1

fike department.
Assurances granted on Dwelling-houses and their contenta, m well aa on General Mercantile Property, Msanfheteiisi. As- ^

****** I» the principal Cities, Towns and Villages In On»Un
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gwMUtrr.

Briton ■•«leal and General Lite 
Amodiation,

with which to united the
BMTANNIA LIFl ~ ASSURANCE COUPANT.

Capital end 7>mM Wundt.....................AT VI,000 Starting.

Annual Ixcomx, £220,000 St4- :
Yearly tunemlng a the rue of £26,000 Sterling

^ important aad peculiar feature originally intro- 
__euTWthto Com,way, tu ...Plying tb periodical 

BouüeTso m to make Poliete payable during life, without 
any higher rale ef premiums being charged, ha» causât 
the micceee ef the Burro* Medical and General to be■PÜPHIMBMKflfnaALl

t ueparalleled in the history of Life Assurance.

BEAVER
Bntnsl liinrinci Association.

Hea> Office—*0 Tobokto Steiet,
TORONTO.

TNSCRES LIVE STOCK against death from any cause 
1 The oaly Canadian Company having authority to do this
class of business.

R. U DENISON,
President.

8-ly-2S

rpms Company 
ciples, insuring

temrdoua,) in Towntkipt only, and offers great 
to insurers, at low rates for>t* pears, without the expense
ef a renewal.

Piéton, Jane 14, 1868. Hy

THE AGRICULTURAL »
Mutual Asauraare Aasectalleu of Canada.

Head Office................... .................................London, Orr.

A purely Farmers" Company. Licensed by the Govern
ment of Canada.

Capital,lit January, 186».. 
Cash nmd Cash /Issu, over. 
Ko.jp/ Policies i»/or«-----

$230,193 82 
$86,000 00 
30,892 00

fTYH IS Company insures nothing more dangerous than
1 r -Farm property, its rates are as low as any wi 

ished Company in the Dominion, anil lower than those
of a greet many It ia largely patron 
to grow in public favor.

For Insurance, apply to any of the Agents er address 
the Secretary, London, Ontario.

Loudon, 2nd Her., 1868. li ly.

gnstnmrr.

The Gore District Mutual Fire Insurance

CIRANTS INSURANCES <>n all description of Property 
U against Loss or Damage by FIRE. It is the only Mu
tual Fire Insurance Company which assesses Its Policies 

active dates ; and the average yearly 
a half years,

*ve been in an ordinary Pro*

Polio*, on Iks PrwU Seal, imams payable during (As lifitim* 
nf llta Assured, (Ans rtndtnng e Policy o] Assam ace e 
msoas efieAsi risers ia old eg», as well as e protection for a 
tamilu sod a more valuable security to creditors in the 
brat of early death ; ami effectually meetmg the often 
urged objection, that persons do not themselves reap the 

- benefit of their own prudence and forethought 
r No extra charge made to members of Volunteer Corps 

fbr services within the British Provinces. 
ttf Toboxto Aoency, 5 Kiso 8v. West.
OctV-9-lyr JAMBS FRASER, A prat

yearly from their respective — ------
cost of Insurance In It, for the past three and 
has been nearly t

TWENTY CENTS IN THE DOLLAR 
less than what it would h*' 
prietary Comjiany. I _

TUOS. M. SIMONS.
* Secretary A Treasurer.

ROBT. McLEAN,
Inspector of Agencies.

Galt, 2Sth Nov., 1868. 15-1 y

tea. Girdle*loue,
VIRE, Life, Marine, Accident, and Stock Insurance 

Agent
Very beet Companies represented.

Windsor, Ont June, 1868

W. T. O’REILLY,
Secretary.

HOME DISTRICT
Buluul rire luiuruuee Coupsuy.

Ofice—North- West Cor. Yonge de Adelaide Streets,
TORONTO.—(Ur Stairs)

TNBURES Dwelling Houses, Stores, Warehouses, Mer- 
• A ehandiae, Furniture, Ac.

Peesideut—The Hou. J. McMURRICH. 
Vice-President—JOHN BURNS, Esq.

JOHN RAINS, Secretary. 
aosHTs:

David Weight, Eaq, Hamilton; Francis Steves», Esq., 
Barrie ; Messrs. Gins A Bro., Us haws 8-ly

THE PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY
Mutual Fire luiuruuee Coufiiy

ISAAC C. GILMOR, Agent at Toronto.

Fire aud Marine Aaaurauee.

Slim

. THE BRITISH AMEEICA

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MEAt> OFFICE I

CORNER OF CHURCH AND COURT STREETS.
TOKOSTO.

BOARD O» DIRECTION '.

Hen O. W Allan. MLC.J 
George J. Boyd, Esq ,
Hon. W. Cayley,
Richard S. Canada, Esq., E H. Rutherford,!

Head Office.-PICTON, ONTARIO.
Pruridenf, L B. Stinson; Kies-Preside*!, W. A. Richard*.

Director* : H. A. McFaul, James Cavan, James Johnson, 
If. 8. DeMill, William Delong.—Treasurer, David Barker 
Secretory, John Twigg ; Solicitor, R. J. Fitzgerald.

la established upnn strvtly Mutual prin- 
anu lac"; farming and isolated property, (not 

isAtps only, and offers great advantages

panjr in the Dominion, ami lu
iaed, and continues

CAPITAL, fl.HMM 8lg

Smr*«e.

Leaden AsaurnUee Cerpernlleu.

No. 7, ROYAL EXCHANGE, CORNH1LL,
LONDON, ENGLAND.

HEAD AGRNCT OFFICE:
56 ST. FRANCOI* XAVIER STREET, 

MONTREAL.

$150,000 invested in Government Securities,
In conformity with the Act of Parliament.

. FIRE DEPARTMENT i 
Insurances against LOSS by FIRE, effected on the most 

favourable terms.

LIFE DEPARTMENT:
The Corporation has granted Assurances on Lives for 

for nearly a CENTURY AND A HALF, having issued 
its First Policy o4 the 7th June, 1721.

ROMEO H. STEPHENS, Agent fob Canada.

The Water lee Ceuuty Mutual Fire
CeuBjpuuy. ------- -

Head Office : Waterloo, Ontaeio.

ESTABLISHED IMS.
rPHE business of the Company is divttaj late ft.. 
J separate and distinct branches, the

VILLAGE, FARM, AND MANÜFACTÜ1E8,
Each Branch paying its own bums and Its Just BmmNm 
of the managing expenses of the Company. '

C. M. Taylor, Sec. M. 8 mu no an, M.M.F., Pits.
J. Hughes, Inspector.

Etna Fire aad Marine I as era are Cemeear g 
, hablla.

AT a Meeting of the Shareholders of this " ...
' * held at Dublin, on the Ilth ult, it was agreed ttet 
the iwsiness of the “ Etna” should be transferred te Us 
“United Ports and General Insurance Commit.' 
1b accordance with this agreement, the buehwm wffl hue
after be carried on by the latter Company, which-------,
and guarantees all the risks and liabilities of the " Riba.* 

The Directors have resolved to eontiaue the liu.mi 
Branch, and arrangements for resuming Fias and Ha- 
aiNi business are rapidly approaching eomptottoa.

T. W. GRIFFITH,
16 “

A. Joseph, Esq.,
Peter Paterson, Esq., 
G. P. Ridout, Eaq., 

xl,E»q ,

Lancashire I a» a ranee Company.

CAPITAL, - ......................... £f,000,M» SUriiaj

WIRE KISIS
Taken at reasonable rates of premium, of 

ALL LOS8BS BETTLID PROMPTLY,
By the undersigned, without reference elmuhaa.

S C. DUNCAN-CLABK A 00.,
General Agente fee Ontario,

N. W. Coiner of King A Chun* Streets, 
25-ly , Toronto.___________

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR. 

assurances

EFFECTED BEFORE 30TH APRIL NUT.

IN THE

Canada Life Aaaupauee Camptmy,

OBTAIN A YEAR S ADDITIONAL PROFIT»

OVER LATER ENTRANTS,

Thu mm (J. Street, Esq,
Gtorernor:

George Percital Ridout, Eaq.
Deputy Governor :

Peter Paterson, Esq.
Fire Inspector : Marine Inspector:

E. Roby O'Brien. Capt. R. CocrneeX.
Insurances' granted on all descriptions of property 

against loss and damage by tire and the perils of inland 
navigation.

Agencies established in the principal cities, towns, and 
porta of shipment throughout the Province.

THOS. WM. BIRCHALL,
23-1 y Managing Director.

Queen Fire and Life Insurance Company,
OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

ACCEPTS ALL ORDINARY FIRE RISKS
on the muet favorable terms.

LIFE RISKS
Will be taken on terms that will compare favorably with 

other Companies.

And the great sncceai of the Company warrant* the U 
rectors in recommending this very important 

advantage to assurers.

SUMS ASSURED........... -...................................
AMOUNT OF CAPITAL AND FUNDS............

Assets (exclusive of uncalled capital) tor each $W tt
liabilities, alunit $150. .nta to wtoThe Income from interest upom lnveatmoam
alone sufficient to meet claims by death.

A O. RAMSAY,

Feb. 1. iy

E. BRADBURNK, Agsut
Toronto Streri

The Victoria
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

/as*res only Non-Uasardous P-.operty, * 1,e

BUSINESS STRICTLY MtTUAL
GEORGE H. MILLS,-----
W D. BOOKER, Secretory.

Chief OrricE*—Queen!* Buildings, Liverpool, aud 
GiaoeChurch Street Loluloa.

Canada Branch Office --Exchange Buildings, Montreal. 
Resident Secretary and General Agent,

A. MACKENZIE FORBES,
13 SL Sacrament St., Merchants' Exchange, Montreal. 

Wx. Rowland, Agent, Toronto. 1-ly

ternary.
___Hahiltou, Octette

Head Omet
aug 15-lyr
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